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After 17 years of severe service 

POZZOLITH CONCRETE in good condition 

At the time of a recent inspection of the Mansfield 
Sewage Treatment Plant, now in service 17 
years, the concrete was found to be in good 
condition. 

Pozzolith produces durability like this in sewage 
treatment plants - one of the most severe ex
posures to which concrete is subjected - because 
it disperses cement, reduces water, entrains the 
optimum amount of air and conforms with the 
water-cement ratio law. 

Pozzolith also provides important construction 
advantages for this type of concrete work. 
Among these advantages are easy placeability 
for thin wall sections, low shrinkage and no 
segregation. 

Investigate the advantages of Pozzolith for your 
next job ... it will enable you to obtain the 
required qualities at lower cost than by any other 
means. "See-for-yourself" Pozzolith demonstra
tion Kit supplied on request . .. without cost 
or obligation. 
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modern 
Glide is the window designed for the modern architect. 

It is the end result of a great mass of research into 

the fenestration needs of the contemporary building. 

From Kindergarten to University, in every type of school, 
Glide Windows have proven right ... 
Right for every type of building - classroom, library, 
laboratory, office and dormitory. 
Made of strong and durable extruded aluminum, with 
stainless steel rollers and latches, Glide Windows are 
guaranteed for the life of the building. 

With Glide Windows, the architect can obtain the 
economies that freedom of partitioning allows. He can 
avoid unnecessary, expensive mullions in his design. 
He can, in multi-storied buildings, do away with 
complicated and expensive cleaning apparatus. 
And Glide Windows will continue to save money for 
the owner every day for the life of his building. 
They require no painting and no upkeep. They 
may be cleaned from the inside. 
An integral part of the modern building, Glide Windows 
allow design which will be fresh as long as 
the building lasts. 

Jn Sweets Catalog. 
For structural details, write for complete Glide catalog. 

Interlock-weatherstripping 

Glide Windows have stainless 

steel weatherstripping in both 

sash and frame. They resist 

air infiltration as no other sliding 

window can. 

Glide Window installation at 

~ University of Southern California. 

Lunden, Hayward and O'Connor, 

A.I.A. 

Double Glazing ... Glide 
Duo-Glaze Windows will 
accommodate Yz" double-glazing. 
They are precision built, engi
neered to carry the extra weight 
of double-glazing without 
sacrificing the ease of operation. 
Glide's superior weatherstripping 
insures the effectiveness of 
double-glazing. 

Write for complete Glide 
DUO-GLAZING details. 

7463 VARNA AVE. 

INC. 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 
Stanley 7-3213 



In Fort Worth, Texas, millions of dollars 

were being spent for recreation, parks, 

schools, hospitals, a coliseum, an audi
torium, and other facilities, while the pub
lic art collection was confined to one gal

lery and a classroom in the Public Library. 

A move for adequate facilities for art 

education was led by the Fort Worth Art 

Association, which successfully backed a 

bond issue and raised money to build and 

maintain a Community Art Center. 

p/a progress preview 

a community center for the arts 

The auditorium-gallery group (shown 

here and ovP.rpage) is now under con

struction, designed to become the hoped. 
for art center. Architects are W. G. Clark. 
son & Company, with A. George King, 

Associate Architect; Herbert Bayer, De

sign Consultant; and Gordon Chadwick, 

Associate Design Consultant. Next year 
it will be ready to serve the art program 

for the city of more than 300,000 

population. 

What is a community art center? The 

Art Association explains: "A workshop of 

the arts for painting, sculpture, music, 
theater, industrial design, dance, the 
crafts, and architecture. It will serve to 

(1) provide a program of art activities in 

which all interested people may partici

pate in any or all of the arts; ( 2) give 
encouragement, counsel, and material aid 

to independent cultural groups and to 

other educational programs; and ( 3) to 
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p/a progress preview 
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enable the city to give public and specific 

evidence of its cultural growth." 

The glass-walled lobby will link two 

major wings composing the L-shaped struc
ture. The auditorium, with ample stage 

and workroom at back, will occupy one 
wing. At a right angle will be the wing 

containing galleries on two floors, a club 

room for art center members, a library, 

studios, and classrooms for a program of 

art instruction. The sloping site enabled 

the architects to provide a secondary en
trance from the rear, directly into the 

econd floor of this wing. Thi will pro

vide easy access to the classrooms and 
smaller upstairs gallery. 
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landscape architect 
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resort planning: hotel 

ln the design of resort facilities, efficiency 

is not enough. Somehow, there must also 

be architectural answers to the vacationer's 

desire for as complete a change from home 

as possible; for an "out of this worldli

ness" that helps him justify his consider

able expenditure of time and money; for 

an atmosphere of relaxed enjoyment. 

Some natural magnificence-the sea, 

the mountains, the desert-is the basic 

lodestone that makes a place a potential 

resort. But in the design of resort facili

ties, it would seem reasonable, if not neces

sary, that things be done-in the disposi

tion of elements, arrangement of open

ings, use of materials, shape and char

acter of the group-that will dramatize 

the surrounding natural beauty. One ex

treme approach might be to work for har

mony with the environment, as complete 

as a bird's nest in a tree. At the opposite 

end of the scale would be the provision of 
a bold foil to the site, like a pearl against 

velvet, each element enhancing the other. 

Presumably the most fortunate solution is 

the design that accomplishes a portion of 

each extreme. In the Bay Roe Hotel, 

shown on these pages, we feel that the 

architect has not only fulfilled the basic 

functional requirements, but also has de

veloped an esthetic that co-ordinates with 

the tropical, shoreline setting at the same 

time that it provides a pleasing contrast. 
In designing the Bay Roe, the elements 

of which are organized along the curve of 

its ocean frontage, a conscious effort was 

made to create a light, holiday atmosphere 

in both placement of facilities and ap

pearance of the buildings. Three major 

functional areas comprise the group-a 

central administrative unit, including pub

lic-use areas disposed around a richly land

scaped circular patio; a series of guest 

cottages east of the central unit (right of 

aerial view) ; and a two-level block of 

hotel bedrooms, to the west. The main 

bathing beach lies in front of the guest 

cottages, although bathing is also enjoyed 

off the rocks directly outside the hotel

bedroom wing. 

To insure privacy and quiet for guest~. 

the bedroom wing is separated from the 

dining-dancing-bar area by the great en

trance-patio. Planting and dividing walls 

provide further separation. Among the 

many things introduced to exploit the 

tropical location and emphasize the "away 

from it all" atmosphere are the lush plant

ing; a patio that serves as the hotel lounge; 

and a colorful circular tent to shelter the 

portion of the terrace used for dining. 
The buildings are framed with rein

forced concrete and pipe columns; wall 

areas are of cement block, here and there 

pierced with openings to provide cross ven

tilation. Floors are cement tile, brick, or 

cement; and the roofs are flat-slab, rein

forced concrete. Cement plaster serves as 

the wall finish, both inside and out; the 

exposed concrete slab is also the ceiling 

finish. In service areas, fluorescent light 

fixtures are used; while in the public 

spaces, hotel-room porches, etc., spheres 

woven of rattan enclose incandescent 

lamps. 
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LOUNC.E AP,EA 

Seel'! from a plane, the three main ele
ments are clearly discernible (across
page: from left to right) : the two-story 
mass of the hotel-bedroom wing; the fiat. 
roofed administrative-public-use area. 
punctuated by the circular opening 
above the lounge-patio and conical din
ing tent; and the cottage group follou.·
ing the curve of the shore. 

Photos: J. Alex Langley 

r ................... : 
; 

· .. 
······· .... 

Administration-Public Use. It is question

able whether there were ever such public 

spaces provided in a hotel, as those at 

Bay Roe. Everything is so completely 

open-making the most of the salubrious 

climate-that the word "room" becomes 
practically meaningless. After entering 

under a broad entrance canopy, with the 

clerk's desk at one side, one immediately 

comes into a vast square courtyard, brick 

paved and roofed around its perimeter. 

and with a circular landscaped patio open 

to the sky in the center. This glamorous 

area constitutes the hotel lobby or lounge. 

Groups of chairs, tables, and settees are 
placed at various points under the roofed 

portion. The seascape is framed by the 

firm straight edge of the roof slab and the 

··· ... _ 

'DlN!NC. TENT 

D 

·· .............. . 

.•.. :' 

. ... ~ ... ···' 

undulating lines of a pierced, masonry side 

wall on the west. The open terrace be

yond, toward the ocean, is planted with 

almond trees, providing additional shaded 

sitting areas. 

Through an opening in the west walls 
of the lounge, sheltered access is provided 

to the guest-bedroom wing. Following the 

paved space eastward, one passes the bar 

(recessed and dimly lighted at night, by 

candlelight) to the broad, open dining

dancing terrace. In the middle of this lat

ter space is the playful, circular dining 

tent, with its conical roof and side curtains 

of blue canvas. Service from the kitchen 

is three ways-to the bedroom wing, to 

the patio-lounge, and to the bar and din

ing tent. 
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The dining tent, du/Jhcd the "Carousel," is u_i 
bright blue canvas lashed to the steel-pipe 
frame with manila rope. This surprisin{! 
scheme, initially developed to create a fes
tive aspect, has pro1Jcd to be impractical, due 
ro unexpectedly .-1rong, midday winds. 

10 Progressive Architecture 



resort planning: hotel 

On the ocerurjront termce (right) a piercPd 
serpentine u·all separates the lounging area 
from the IN'rlroom wing, The other views 

show wrying aspects of the patio-lounge, 

looking towarrl the sea, 



resort planning: hotel 

12 Progressive Architecture 

In the cottage shown on this page, half of the 
jalousie wall facing the beach slides open, in 
effect making the large living room into a 
deep, shaded loggia. Outside doors are so 
arranged that the two bedrooms can readily 
be rented separately. 

O(EAN FIZiONT 

LlV!NC. hOOM 

BE.D 12,M BED fZ,M 

FENCE~ 

f'rii'ate Cottages. The cottages along the 1s full cross-ventilation, made possible by 

curving beach at the east end of the prop- louvered walls, sliding jalousie panels, 

erty are all privately owned, built by the folding shutter doors, and pierced masonry 

hotel stockholders. When the owners are areas. And in all of the houses there is 

absent, the cottages are rented. Though some interior garden or patio area. Floor

varying in size and plan, all have design ing is of cement-tile squares, and walls 

elements in common. In every case, there of brick or stucco on concrete block. 
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J'his more ,,pacious cottage is disposed around 
a large central patio, open to the sky above 
the rectangular planting bed. Pierced walls 
and louvered panels lure the breezes. 
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resort planning: hotel 

Hotel Bedrooms. The present guest-bed

room wing consists of 20 suites, 10 on each 

level. Future plans call for enlarging the 

building to twice this size by an addition 

on the west end. Access from the patio

lounge is by means of a walk sheltered by 

a sinuous sheet-metal roof supported on 

pipe columns. The walk, which is well 

separated from the building by planting 

beds (to insure privacy for the rooms), is 

somewhat above the groundfloor level. 

Stepping stones lead down to the rooms 

on the lower flour, and covered wood stair

ways provide access to upstairs rooms. All 

rooms occupy the full depth of the build

ing and have complete natural ventilation. 

with jalousie walls on the inland side, and 

folding shutter panels opening onto the 

private porches or balconies facing the 

sea. The bathrooms are located on the 

wall opposite the entrance doors. to elimi

nate the usual entrance corridor and to 

open the dressing area to the room, m

creasing the sense of spaciourness. 

~-·---'-------------'--

1W1'"'~-' __ 1#~, _ &L~'. ~tt , ,jtL 
O(Ef\~J >~,ONT 



The typical guest suite (above and at right) 
has an 8'-10"-deep porch opening off the gen
erous main room-approximately 16' square. 
The light shades were specially woven of 
rattan. 

Access stairways along the south wall of the 
concrete-framed building occur between each 
pair of rooms, forming a bold design pattern 
and eliminating interior corridors. 
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resort planning: cabana colony 

16 Progressive Architecture 

location Key Biscayne, Florida 

architect Robert Fitch Smith 

general contractors Witters Construction Company 
St. Johns Construction Company 

Viewed from the approach side (above), the 
stepback alignment of the cabanas forms a 

bold, sawtooth wall pattern. Around the main 
entrance and toilet wing (below), adobe block 
is the wall material. Between the cabanas and 
the ocean beach is an extensive sunbathing 
area ( acrosspage). Photos: Ezra Stoller 



I 
~' 

Arranged in a spreadout plan so that all 

cabanas enjoy a view of the ocean, this 

resort facility was developed on a 400' x 

650' plot on a small island 10 miles from 

downtown Miami. A membership estab

lishment, the project shown here is made 
up of 51 cabanas. It will eventually have 

a total of 83 units. In addition to the 

cabanas, there is an administration office, 

a concession (where lunches may be ob-

tained), public toilets, play courts, and 

parking space. For its adroit design, 
the building won Honorable Mention in 

the 1952 Gold Medal Program of The 

Architectural League of New York. 

Constructed in the sandy soil on long
leaf yellow-pine piling, the building is 

mainly of frame construction designed to 

withstand winds of hurricane velocity

which it has done. All floor joists and 

FOLOINC.. TABLE. 

studs were pressure-treated with chromated 

zinc chloride. Exterior wall surfaces are of 

novelty drop siding except around the en

trance area where exposed adobe is used. 

Wood surfaces, both inside and outside, 

are treated with driftwood creosote-shingle 

stain. Flooring consists of 2 x 4's spaced 

%" apart. Above the exposed rafters and 

T &G sheathing the finished roofing is built

u p. using white gravel as a heat reflector. 
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resort planning: cabana colony 

18 Progressive Architecture 

The sturdy u·ood framing, apparent in both 
the beachside general view (above) and in the 
entrance detail ( acrosspage, bottom) has al
ready proved its windworthiness in gales of 
hurricane strength. 



11 ·hen opened, the paired doors betu·een 
cahanas form partial dividing walls for privacy, 
The cabinet in the middle of the rear wall lets 
down to become a serving tahlc. When folded 

into the 1rnll it can lie padlocked. 
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office practice 

accounting in the architect's office, part 2 
by Clinton H. Cowgill 

Every architect should know how each project in the 
office turns out financially. Some professional people 
dislike the term "profit," as being commercial, but 
none can object to the provision of sufficient reserves 
to keep the organization intact. To do this, it is neces
sary to keep records indicating the extent to which 
each project is able to contribute to reserve funds, or 
the extent to which :reserves must be reduced for that 
project. It is also desirable to know how the cost of 
the project is broken down into various subdivisions 
-and possibly, in some cases, even into the cost of 
individual sheets of drawings. Only thus can effi
ciency be increased, and inefficiency uncovered. This 
job-cost accounting is also useful in supplying data 
for making budgets for future jobs. 

Aside from the obvious need to see how each indi
vidual job is doing, or has done, there are two gen
eral reasons for keeping careful accounts: a check 
on the ratio of overhead to job costs; and verifiable 
data for income-tax returns. 

The sum of all job costs during a given period 
make up the total Direct Cost of the firm. The sum 
of all other costs gives the Overhead for the period. 
The relationship between these two totals may be re
vealing. When the firm is fully employed, Overhead 
tends to be less than the normal 70% of direct cost; 
when work is slack this percentage will be higher. 
When the books show that the Overhead exceeds 
90%, there is danger ahead. 

Income-tax requirements make it necessary to keep 
accounts showing income of partners (whether with
drawn or not), amounts paid in salaries, and other 
items. For tax purposes, it often proves to be advan
tageous to keep accounts on the "accrual basis." Such 
a system j,; actually more realistic than the simpler 
"cash basis." Expenses are really incurred when oh-

80 Progressive Architecture 

ligations have been established, or when goods and 
services have been received; and income likewise is 
real when services have been rendered. 

It is not the intent of this paper to go into details 
of office accounting methods. There is now consider
able literature on the subject and the A.I.A. has made 
available standard forms and instructions for their 
use, which are easy to understand. Since, however, 
some firms are still inclined to be careless in their 
methods of keeping accounts, the writer would like 
to point out certain important basic facts about the 
keeping of Journal Accounts and Ledger Accounts. 

journal accounts 

It is necessary to have a Journal, if any records of 
much use to the office management are to be kept. 
Otherwise, checks and deposit slips would be the 
sole means of keeping financial records, and totals 
would have to be computed from them for tax re
ports. In using the Journal, time may be saved by 
the use of multi-columnar forms. If a pair of col
umns is provided for each account, it is possible to 
dispense with ledgers. This results in a rather cum
bersome Journal; for the smallest practice at least 
27 pairs of columns would be required, in addition 
to those for subaccounts for clients. Even with spe
cially-designed folding forms, such a book is a bit 
awkward to use. But the A.I.A. forms, which are of 
this type, may Le used with but little understanding 
of accounting, and for this reason are preferred Ly 
many architects. 

It is desirable in any case to keep Ledger Accounts 
for permanent record, and if this is done Journal col
umns need be provided only for accounts in which 
many entries are expected. Commonly these would 
he for Cash, Dirert Expense, and Overhead. In addi-



tion, the Journal should have a pair of columns 
for miscellaneous items - usually headed General 
Ledger. By the use of symbols, such as account num
bers, the items in each of these four pairs of columns 
may be classified. 

For example, when cash is received the amount is 
placed in the debit column for Cash and in the credit 
column for General Ledger. Symbols for the job in
volved and for the fees-accrued account are then 
entered in an index column. 

Direct Expense entries should be classified by job. 
For Direct Expense, a multi-columnar form should be 
provided for each job, as an actual job record, the 
number of the columns depending upon the extent to 
which a detailed breakdown is desired. 

Overhead entries should be classified in the Journal 
as such items as rent, supplies, etc. (using symbols). 
Single-entry accounts may be used for the actual clas
sified record; a form with 12 columns is suggested, 
each column being headed by the appropriate name 
or subaccount number or symbol. 

ledger accounts 

There probably will be 27 Ledger Accounts, if ac
counting is on a "cash basis," and 32, if the "accrual 
basis" is used. They need show only totals or bal
ances for each accounting period for Cash, Direct 
Expense, and Overhead. However, each separate en
try in the General Ledger columns of the Journal 
should be transferred to the proper account in the 
Ledger, and each of these Ledger Accounts should be 
balanced at the end of each accounting period. 

financial statements 

Such a system of accounts may be balanced, and a 
finan('ial statement prepared. at any time. From the 

Journal the ratio of Overhead to Direct Expense may 
be obtained for any period, and the cash gain or loss 
may be seen. A Balance Sheet can indicate at a 
glance the financial condition of the firm; a Pro fit 
and Loss Statement can show the relationship between 
actual earnings and actual expenses. Any intelligent 
secretary can keep such accounts with a minimum of 
direction and with the expenditure of only a reason
able amount of time. 

exchange of information 

Much benefit could result from architects exchanging 
information on office practice and cost matters. 
Among useful data for exchange, to everyone's bene
fit, might be mentioned: the ratio of Overhead to 
Direct Expense; average production costs for differ
ent types of buildings; and costs of supervision. Such 
data would be useful in a conference with a prospec
tive client, especially if a fee based upon the actual 
cost of architectural service were being discussed. A 
sliding-scale schedule of charges is desirable when 
a percentage of the construction cost is the basis for 
professional charges; and the cost data described 
would give such a scale added meaning as a basis 
for agreements with clients. If such realistic data 
were placed in the hands of inexperienced architects 
in private practice, it would influence them against 
fee cutting much more effectively than either preach
ing or threats of ostracism. 

In order to make a meaningful exchange of infor
mation possible, a degree of uniformity in keeping 
of records would be necessary. Any system of ac
counts might be selected by the individual architect, 
ranging from a single-entry cash system, using checks 
and deposit slip~ for the principal records, up to the 
most complicated voucher system. 
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location 

architect 

general contractor 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Joseph N. Boaz 

Frederickson-Parks, Inc. 

82 Progressive Architecture 

PARKING LOT OFFICE 

The clie11t's instructions were simple: Prodde 

minimal office space and toilet facilities for 
/)()th sexes ( displaci11g as few parki11g spaces 

as possible). No problems were presented by 
the lerel site and the effectiveness of this design 
resulted almost entirely from the simplirity of 
the strurtural solution. 

Six 3" x 3" steel a11gles used as columns 
rnppnrt t1l"o 4-W"F-10 sections cantilevered ap
proximately 4' 01:er the end pairs nf columns. 
The W"F sections in turn support the thinnest 
steel roof deck ( 1.6" deep) that the architect 

could find, while lm/1che111/s lie/ween "olumns 
1111d belnw plate tda.,s arc 5" channe's bolted 
to sill spacers and %" diameter anchor rods 
/a('k uw/ileil to reinforring lwrs. Steel rlo1rels 

11t thl' <'nils of the two free-standing columns 
wrre if,·,1°.gned tn load the angles close to !heir 
rcntroitf, ,o that minimum hf'nding moments 

irn11/il lw transferred to these laterally w1-
l1rnrcd rl'rtical members. All of the frame1L·ork 

'"''' delirered to the site as rm assemblrrl unit 
n1mple1e 1rith footing reinforcement. 

Prinrip11l environmental ronlrol features arP, 

providrrl by a thermostaticallv-contro/led unir 

hell!er and simple mounted fluorescent fixtures. 
Total cost nf the building 10it!1 it<:. surroundinK 

walk nnrl gutter was $5900. 



materials and methods 

Figure I- comparison between conventional method of single-plane 
parking and that employed by Para-Park Parking System for the sam e 
plot area; conventional method (top) , Para-Park construction on level 
site (bottom). 

PARA-PARK 
provides parking for 60% more cars in a given space 

Without exception, parking lot owners want 
th eir properties planned so that a maximum 
number of automobiles can be accommo
dated. A solution for an office structure 
that eliminates a minimum number of rev

enue-producing parking spaces is shown 
(acrosspage) and a relatively inexpensive 
method of providing a 60 percent increased 
efficiency in the use of space is described 

(below). 

A nonmechanical solution to today's seri
ous parking problem has been developed 
which uses a single projected area for two 
automobiles by the construction of an 
upper deck at an incline above a grade 
deck. This patented solution has been 
named Para-Park Parking System by its 
developers William P. Brower, Architect,* 
and Walter I. Gadkowski, Engineer.* The 
construction of the parking facility would 
involve the following: (1) regrading of a 
plot into a saw-toothed pattern with a bal
ance of cut and fill; (2) the placement of 
the fill against a retaining wall (concrete, 

• Saddle River and Cliatham., New } en ey, respectively 

rubble masonry, cribbing, or any other 
conventional material) ; ( 3) the erection 
of a light structural framework over each 
grade parking strip with a decking mate
rial of thin concrete slab, roadway grating, 
or timber. Longitudinal drains would run 

along the base of each retaining wall and 
feed into a central sewer. For the problem 
of snow removal, the developers recom
mend either one of two solutions: radiant 
heat panels or forcing the snow down-slope 
into the drainage ditches which could be 
equipped with steam pipes to melt the 

snow. 
Variations in the design of the system 

make it suitable for construction on hill
sides and building roofs as well as level 
plot~. On sloping sites the ground line 
would follow the natural slope and where 
the natural ground slope is as much as 
21/s to 12 (approximately 17 percent) or 
more, the roadways and parking decks 
would be horizontal. On the other hand, 
if the ground slope is less than this amount, 
the parking strips would have to be sloped 
in order to maintain a 6' 4" minimum 
clearance. In the case of rooftop installa-

Figure 2-an example of a Para-Park instal
lation on a level site where the plot has been 
regraded into a saw-toothed pattern, with fill 
placed against retaining walls. Either thin con
crete slabs, roadway grating, or timber could 
be used as decking material for the up per 
decks. A single aisle would serve both grade 
and deck areas. 

tions, the same general method is appli
cable, with trusses and beams arranged 
in the saw-toothed pattern and with the 
same types of drainage and snow-removal 
methods mentioned above. 

A comparison between conventional sin

gle-plane parking systems and the Para
Park method (Figure 1} shows that five 
automobiles can be parked by the com
monly used method in an area with the 
same width of parking strip and approach 
aisle where space for eight automobiles 
i provided by this new method. Thus, the 
result is a 60 percent increased efficiency 
in the use of the space. There may be a 
slight variation in this percentage of in
crease where plot areas may demand a 
different width allowance per automobile 
but the increase in space efficiency will 
never drop below 50 percent. 

Although the influence of specific local 
conditions makes it impossible to gener
alize on a cost-and-returns comparison 
between older parking systems and Para
Park, it has been estimated that the instal
lation cost of the latter would be approxi
mately $500 per automobile. 
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Alert merchandisers have long recognized 

that carefully planned lighting is a sound 
sales investment and surveys made by 

trade associations indicate that lighting is 
of top importance in modernization. Sales 

increases of 20 to 40 percent as a result 
of relighting are not unusual and installa
tions in hundreds of new, successful stores 

over the past few years clearly establish 

planned lighting a a dynamic sales force. 

These advantages are not obtained by 

merely considering the type and number 

of fixtures to be installed. Successful store 

li ghting is based on creating a selling 
environment and is closely integrated with 

the types of merchandise being sold, mer

chandi sing methods and arrangements, 
architectural control of pace, and the 

design of interior fini hes. BroadJy speak

ing, three major considerations apply: 
(1) Directin g attention to the store itself, 

to areas within the stores, and to specific 
items on di splay. Traffic control, impulse 
ales, and emphasis on hi gh profit items 

can be regulated within wide limits. (2) 

Creating optimum conditions for the ap
praisal of merchandise. Lighting is a 
major factor in obtaining sale appeal. It 
is al o important in stimulating the activi

ties of customers and sales personnel, 
thereby improving turnover and increas

ing the unit of sale. A combination of 
fluorescent and incandescent sources is 
recommended for all selling areas. 96Tl2 
slimline lamps generally offer the lowest 

over-all cost of light and have the advan

tages of higher efficiency, fewer lamps to 
replace, and long, smooth lines of light. 
(3) Contributing to the atmosphere de
sirable for a particular type of store-
from the hustle and bustle of a super
market to the subdued and sometimes dra
matic environment of a fashion apparel 
shop. 

• Store Lithlinc Specialist, Application Engineering De. 
partment , Lamp Division of General Electric Company. 
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lighting of shops and stores 
by R. T. Dorsey* 

To the owner of a shopping center, or a 
building that will contain shops and 

stores, the importance of lighting is para
mount as it effects the success of his ten
ants, and thereby the income available 

from percentage leases. A major consid
eration of the owner and his architect, 
therefore, is to insure that adequate facili. 

ties are provided so that the tenant can 

utilize light to the best advantage and at 

the least expense. 

Interior consideration s 

In the early development of contemporary 
store lighting costly mistake were ome

times made. Outlets installed on regular 

centers, regardle s of pace allotment or 
size of tenant, often led some tenants to 

in tall mediocre lighting on the outlets 

provided. Other wi hing different layo uts 
were forced to move outlets and wiring 
with the result that money would have 

been saved had outlet not been installed 
in the first place. Similar experience 
were had with floor and wall outlets. 

On many proj ects today, it is common 
practice for the owner in his initial plan
ning to provide about 6-w capacity per 

sq ft for lighting. (Air conditioning load 
is added to this amount. ) It is then de

sirable to rent all the space before con
struction begins so that the tenant can 
have his lighting and merchandising lay
out prepared in time to install outlets 
wherever needed and with a minimum of 

lost time and expense. An allowance can 

be made by the owner for a specified num. 
ber of outlets, the clifference to be paid 
by the tenant. Where space is not rented 
before the builcling is completed, service 
can be run to a panel board and the walls 
and ceiling left uncovered so that outlets 
can be installed subsequently. 

These considerations are not limited to 
outlets. Such items as dropped ceiling 
sections and other architectural elements, 
whether necessitated by duct work or for 

design reasons, need the same preconstruc

tion planning. 

Window displays and the appearance of 

open-front shops from highway or side
walk constitute another important facet of 
store lighting. For the store owner, well 

lighted windows mean valuable attraction 
power both day and night; for the indi

vidual shop there is a competitive advan

tage. This is reaclily apparent in some 

centers where individual shops are de

liberately set up to compete with th e de
partment store. In every business area 

there is very real competition for the 

shopper's extra dollar- will it be spent in 

the supermarket, the millinery shop, the 

rlrug tore, or the flori st shop ? 

The problem of getting attention from 

the outside is particularly acute during 

the daytime (when the large t volume of 
traffic is passing by ) as reflections in the 

window tend to obscure the interior. This 
is easily solved, but too often overlooked, 

by provicling sufficient brightness on in
terior clisplays. Where window displays 
take up most of the front, high-intensity 

spot lights such as the new 300-w PAR 56 
have proven to be one of the major ad

vances in window lighting in the past 
several years. Where the window display 
as such is not important or does not exist, 

particular attention is needed on the walls 
or perimeter of the open-front store. Con
tinuous lighted valances, lighted walls and 
showcases, spotlighted counter and wall 

displays, and bright niches or feature dis. 
plays are of prime importance. 

exterior considerations 

Just as interior lighting affects sales in 
individual stores, exterior lighting offers 
many opportunities for furthering the sue. 
cess of a group of shops and stores. Sign 
lighting has received considerable atten
tion both for daytime and nighttime effec
tiveness. Most architects will agree that 



Figure 1-one ft-c of illumination, considered 
good practice for parking lots, can be obtained 
by floodlights of 1000- and 1500-w sizes on 
60- to 80-ft poles; tall poles also provide 
mounting /or attraction devices. Other ways 
of lighting parking areas include the use of 
mercury and fluorescent street lights. 

Figure 2-concentrated lighting at entrance 
and frontage builds up values on featured 
merchandise and guides the curious customer 
inside by day. Night use emphasizes the shop
;ront displuys, utilizes interior system to lend 
depth and background intere t. T lze interior 
wall , besides separating the shop from its 
neighbors, frame a display case in which the 
contents are made alive by ca!culated bright
ness distribution. 

materials and methods 
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The lighting installations in these shop 
areas (one pair for women, below ; th 
other for men, below aero, page) indicate 
something of the range in which lighting 
can accommodate styling objectives. Each 
pair i11cludes a shoe shop a11d an apparel 
department. In each in ta11ce the lighting 
has bee11 co-ordinated with structure to e11-
hance the merchandising with atmosphere 
rznd accents appropriate to the sales prob
lems. In one pair. the ensemble of light 
a11d decoration aims to appeal to femini11e 
customers; i11 the other, to make men feel 
at home. 

86 Progressive Architecture 

a certain degree of re traint imposed on 

sign design is highly de irable to obtain 

unified and dignified appearance. One 

widely accepted technique is to provide 
a continuous horizontal element of diffus

ing glass or pla tic lighted from behind 

with continuous row of P/2"-cliameter 

limline fluore cent lamps. Rows are 

spaced 6" apart and placed 6" to 8" behind 

the luminou panel for adequate bright

ne s and uniformity. On thi panel the 

tenant i at liberty to apply opaque or 
colored lettering of bi own de ign. Thi 

treatment has the advantage of visually 
tying the tructure together, and the large 

luminous area i an important factor in 
attracting the attention of pa sing motor
ists. It also tell the prospective shopper 

at a glance the range of type of store 

in which he may hop. 

Attention value, of a shopping center 
for example, is more important than some 

have realized. It ha been found that a 

center not only obtain trade from the 
surrounding re idential area, but a sub-

stanLial amount i obtained from nearby 

towns. Thu , competition between shop

ping centers is of great importance. 
Competitivene involve among other 

factor identification at a distance, plea . 

ing appearan e, and maximum conveni

ence for the ever-increasing practice of 
night shopping. 

Identification at a di Lance can be ac

compli hed by a prominent pylon. It i 

obviously desirable to have it message 

readily legible from the maximum di tance 
at which it can be viewed. The following 

guide for determining letter ize applies to 
sign when opaque letter appear against a 

luminou background. Letter height (ft) 

Maximum viewing di tance (ft). 
300 

Where expo ed lamps uch as the 10-w 

14 type in enameled color are u ed Lo 

form the letter stroke, the guide becomes: 
Letter height (ft) = 

Maximum viewing di tance (ft). 
500 

Here another con ideration is moothne 

Figure 3-general lighting from incande ce111 
downlights gives sparkle to shiny shoe surfaces, 
creates ti warm atmosphere (above). Eight.ft 
slimline lamps in standard cool-white provide 
color contrast on wall and niches. The pattern of 
brightness is stimulatin~ as seen from the interior 
and helps attract attention outside the store. 

Figure 4-this long, narrow space (left) is visu
ally divided into selling areas by changing wall, 
ceiling, and floor treatments ; by break in the 
rows of 3-lamps tro/Jers; and by accents in bright
ness from PAR 38 spotlamps. Wall-case lighting 
directs attention to the display zone and contrib. 
utes to a cheerful, stimulating atmosphere. how. 
cases at left are lighted by fluorescent "floodlights" 
instead of conventional glass-edge reflectors. 



Figure 5-tailored effects achieved with tandard 
lighting equipment give a trim, maswline touch 
to thi lighting (above). Continuous-valance light· 
ing over the stock is provided with 40-w standard 
cool fluorescent lamps. Filament downlights are 
trategically located over the point of sale area. 

Recessed, louvered ceiling squares, equipped with 
40-w fluorescent lamps provide a balancing com . 
ponent of diffuse illumination to accompany the 
downlighting. 

Figure 6-this pace-setting installation (right) 
possesses: (]) logical arrangements of troffers in 
terms of proportions of the various areas, ceiling 
heights, and requirements for uniformity; (2) 
smooth appearance; (3) deluxe cool-white lamps 
for good appearance of people and merchandise; 
( 4) spotlight combined with fluorescent; (5) 
r1uality perimeter and cas11 lighting; (6) light· 
colored surfar:es. 

lighting of shops and stores 

Figure 7-this sidewalk illumination provides protec. 
tion and has advertising and floodlighting value; easy 
and afe maintenance are combined with durability 
and ruggedness. Units, mounted directly to the para
pet (left), rotate 180 degrees so that maintenance 
can be performed from the roof. 

Figure 8-high efficiency fluorescent lamps produce 

10 f t-c on the sidewalk at night (below). 
Photo: Rambusch Decorating Company, New York 
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Figure 9-one of the most pronounced trends 
in supermarket lighting is the use of a valance 
around three of its walls. In this case, two 
rows of deluxe cool-white 30-w fluorescent 
lamps furnish JOO ft·c on the produce display. 
An additional row silhouettes the sign. 

Figure JO-The high degree of integration in 
this bakery shop is more fully appreciated when 
considered in terms of lighting applied to :ones. 
Thus, there is an overhead zone which in
cludes the ceiling and upper walls; a display 
and selling zone which includes the wall and 
counter cases; and the traffic zone. The di~

play zone is provided with twice the illumina
tion value of the general lighting; each shelf 
is individually lighted. 



gure 11-the night lighting of this suburban 
partment store emphasizes three major con
!erations: (1) directs attention to th e store 
elf; (2) creates optimum conditions for the 
praisal of merchandise; (3) contributes to 
o atmosphere desirable for this type of store. 
, detailed analysis of the design of this store 
presented in the following feature.) 

Photo: Julius Shulman 

of the letter stroke for close viewing. Spac. 
ing of lamps (ft) = 

Minimum viewing distance (ft). 
1000 

To estimate the number of lamps required 
. Letter height 

multiply L . x Number of let-
amp spacmg 

ters x 2.5. Plain block letters with a letter 
stroke width equal to 1/7 the letter height 
are the most legible. Where other letter 

styles are used, letter height must be in

creased to provide equal legibility. 

Identification at a distance can be im
proved by employing bright elements atop 
floodlighting poles. Such a method, of 
course. is not sufficient in itself. 

merits of such techniques have been 
clearly demonstrated in related fields. 

Maximum convenience and safety for 
shopping at night mean good lighting of 
the parking lot and walkways. Two stand

ard practices have evolved for parking lots 
- high wattage floodlights on 60' to 80' 
poles, and street lights on 30' to 35' stand
ards. One ft-c is considered minimum 
which requires about l/s-w/sq ft for flood
lights, about 1/25-w/sq ft for mercury or 
fluorescent street lights. 

For floodlighting, enclosed types such 
as those used for major-league baseball 
fields are recommended. Good practice is 
to space poles not more than 5 times their 
mounting height. Thus 80' poles would be 

lighting of shops and stores 

While attractive appearance in the day
time is almost entirely the result of the 
efforts of the architect and landscape de
signers, at night great opportunities are 
afforded by building floodlighting and 
landscape lighting. The cost of floodlight

ing the larger structures (typically the de
partment store) is a very small percentage 
of the total investment, yet nighttime ap
pearance is entirely dependent on it. The 

results of well-designed floodlighting have 
unquestionable advertising, institutional, 
and attention value. 

The effectiveness of landscaping can be 
multiplied by lighting at night. While not 
yet widely used in shops and stores, the 

spaced 400' apart. On this basis 12 1500-w 
floodlights per pole would produce about 
1 ft-c. An adequate maintenance program 
i important. Because of the cost of labor, 
cleaning every 400 burning hours with 

group replacement of lamps every 800 
hours (no interior replacements) will give 
the lowest over-all cost of light in many 
cases. This is roughly biannual cleaning 
and annual group replacement of lamps. 

From the appearance standpoint flood
lights present a few somewhat spectacular 
tall poles as contrasted with many shorter 
street lighting standards. Less trenching 
is necessary for wiring floodlights and the 
tall poles offer an elevated position for 
marker lights. 
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lighting of shops and stores 

treet lights, two per pole spaced 140' 
apart, will produce about 1 ft-c with the 
H400-El Mercury lamp. When using the 
H400-Jl color-improved mercury lamps 
for better appearance of people, about 130' 

whether group replacement or spot re
placement of lamps is lower in cost. The 
rated life of mercury lamps at five burn
ing hours per start is 4000 hours. 

Walkways, particularly around the mall 
between the typical avenues of shops, have 
offered some challenges to the lighting 
engineer, and some interesting solutions 
have been developed. Perhaps the most 
common is downlights recessed in the soffit 
of a projecting canopy. 

pacing is needed for 1 ft-c. Mercury 
sources produce a distinctive color of 
light, but appearance of people is not 

nearly as good (even with the color-im
proved types ) as with incandescent lamps. 

Because of lower pole heights, street 
lights can be conveniently serviced from 
the ground by using disconnecting hangar , 
or from ladder trucks. A detailed eco
nomic study is necessary to determine 

Fluorescent street lights with four 100-w 
rapid start lamps require about 40 per
cent more poles for the same illumination 
as mercury types using twin H400-El units. 
Actually, they are usually used to produce 

2 to 5 ft-c. Clo er spacing is used and 
excellent uniformity re ults. These fluor
escent lamps offer about 6000-hours life, 
less glare, and good appearance of people. 
The several installations tried so far proved 
highly satisfactory. 

Where the space between rows of shops 

is wide, decorative pylons can be developed 
to light the central area and to conceal 
spotlights used to light signs on the face 
of the canopy. Continuous strips of fluor
escent lamps in the face of the canopy 
uitably shielded from principal traffic 

zone are another possibility. 

LAMP RECOMMENDATIONS 

R and PAR Lamps1 

75 R 30 

For close-range potlighting of displays 
above wall ca es and in niches and for 
downlighting in areas where relatively 
low levels of illumination are required. 

300 R 40 

For cove lighting, general lighting in show 
windows, and outdoor floodlighting. Avail
able also in 150- and 500-w izes, and in 
heat-resistant glass for outdoor use. 

150 PAR 38 

For medium-range potlighting, down
lighting in merchandising areas, and flood
lighting and decorative lighting outdoors. 

300 PAR 56 

For high-intensity show window spot
lighting, long-range spotlighting of dis
plays, building and parking lot floodlight
ing, pylons, and decorative lighting. 

Deluxe Fluorescent Lamps2 

Deluxe cool white 

Characteristics: (1) Keyed to natural 
daylight. (2) Mixes well with daylight; 

contrasts with incandescent. (3) Contrib
utes to neutral, stimulating atmosphere. 
( 4) Balanced effect on all colors of mer
chandise and room finishes. 

Typical applications: mens wear, sports 
wear, sporting goods, white goods, hard 
goods, women's ready-to-wear, furs, toys, 
fresh produce, meats, flowers. 

Deluxe warm white 

Characteristics: ( 1) Keyed to incandes
cent. (2) Mixes well with incandescent; 
contrasts with daylight. (3) Contributes 
to warm atmosphere. ( 4) Emphasizes reds 
or oranges, yellows, with good appearance 
of greens and blues. 

Typical applications : home furnishings, 
restaurants, evening wear, beauty salons, 
women's fashion clothes, baked goods, 
dairy products, rugs, furniture, shoes, 
luggage. 

1These refl ectorized lamps are increasingly popular in all lighting fields because they offer good comrol of light, convenience 
in use. sealed-in reflect.ors that cannot collect dirt, and because they can be concealed in small spaces . 
t These are not fixed recommen.dation.s . Th ere will be many instance1 when the opposit.e lamp will be preferred because 
of color scheme, other parl.s of the lighting system, merchandising methods, or personal preferences. Often , compromises 
are desirable in the interest of standardization. of lamp types. 



BRANCH DEPARTMENT STORE 

location 

architect 

landscape architect 

fixtures and interior decorating 

structural engineer 

mechanical engineers 

general contractor 

Clayton, Missouri 

Harris Armstrong 

Eleanor Scott Mallinckrodt, A.S.L.A. 

Amos Parrish Co. 

Neal Campbell 

Ferris & Hamig 

Gamble Construction Company 
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branch department store 

Upper mezzanine view from the bridge 
shows the top level o I the store's park
ing structure. Tunnel connection from 
lower garage floor affords a sheltered 
access to the south entrance. 

Photos: Julius Shulman 

Department store design, with the plethora 

of goods to sell and the stringent selling 

patterns imposed by the moguls, often de

scends to a significant level of obscurity. 

We are told that ermines belong at the 

entrances, and that teacups are not towels: 

departures are sure to bring chaos or 

collapse! 

By an ingenious use of a site sloping 

fifteen feet to the south, a careful selection 

of lighting, and materials and colors chosen 

to complement sales items, the architect 

developed this unique solution. There is 

an entrance at each of the two major 

floors, a mezzanine-loading platform, and 

two-level parking facilities. Off-street 

parking and a sheltered passage to the 

lower level are afforded by the garage 

with its connecting tunnel south of the 

service alley. 

Both floors are equally important. Each 
with its attendant mezzanine provides sell
ing areas of differing scales, much as a 

sculpture garden has large and small vol

umes, secluded and open areas. Sharing 

the upper mezzanine with the administra
tion unit, a restaurant overlooks the up

per-level sales area. 

In form, the architect considered a sym-

metrical building most appropriate, since 

a "formal treatment was consistent with 

the position that the store occupies in the 

minds of St. Louisans." By precise and 

careful lighting studies, centers of atten

tion are created for large areas and spe

cific items (see also "Lighting of Shops 
and Stores," page 84). Management was 

convinced that investments in lighting are 

actually investments in merchandising. 

Displays are highlighted, special products 

are uniformly well lit, and shoppers are 

able to see what they have come to buy. 

At night, six show windows concentrate 

interest of the passers-by, while the in

terior a richly-subdued background. 

Supplementing the planned lighting 

scheme, floor-surfacing materials, asphalt 

tile and terrazzo, and the carpeting har

monize closely with the natural colors of 

brick, stone, and aluminum. Yet within 
the uniformity of regular column spacing 
and the two constant ceiling heights, they 

afford eye relief. Since the architecture is 

purposely in a conservative direction. 

planted areas and landscape design con

tribute to invite and interest the shopper. I 
Form and color are accented, materials 
ard textures keynoted. 



Principal floors with their related mezza
nines and opposing entrances (right). 

South entrance pavilion opens on cus
tomer's service alley; the south window, 
with its louvered sun control, 01·crlooks 
parking area (below). 
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branch department store 

94 Progressive Architecture 

:···;outh entrance to store has connection tu shopper .iCf

vicc alley at upper lerel and sheltered lnwn garaw· 
fl uor (above left) . 

At lou·cr lcrel. looking intn th1' open sales area under 
me::rrnine, optimum condition., jor displar uj merr'iwn
tli."· are rreated /,y downlights recessed in smooth 
plaster ceiling (left and below). 



Trough lighting with diffusing elements uccents, the 
sales areas of lou·er me:zanine and pro1 ides a uniform, 
supplementary, indirect light. 
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Upper-level view (left) from restaurant-adminis
tration mezzanine, illustrates how the attention
value of lighting provides contrasts with a generd 
high lighting level. 

Columns, widely spaced, are integrated with the 
arrangement of display counters. The varied forms, 
plus choice of materials and colors, help divide 
selling areas (below) and aid ci rrulation patterns. 



Plaster ceiling, hung from joists, creates a plenum for air-con
ditioning system, diffusers for which are recessed in ceilings 
(above). 

Steel columns and girders support bar joists in roof and floors, 
providing an easily altered structural system. With electrical 
distribution already in place. corrugated metal panels are shown 
(below) being welded; concrete slab is later poured over forms. 

Photo: Courtesy of Granco Steel Prod. Co. 

construction 

Foundation, framing, walls: reinforced-concrete 
foundation-Missouri Portland Cement Com
pany, Laclede Steel Company: steel framing
Mississippi Valley Structural Steel Company: 
walls: brick and aggregate block-Hydraulics 
Press Brick Company; floors and roof: steel 
ioists-Laclede Steel Company, concrete on 
corrugated-steel base-Granco Steel Products 
Company. Wall surfacing: exterior: brick
Hydraulic-Press Brick Company; limestone-In
diana Limestone Corporation; granite-Cold 
Spring Granite Company; interior: plaster
United States Gypsum Company; paint, wood, 
and wallpaper; rest rooms: tile-The Mosaic 
Tile Company. Floor surfacing: asphalt tile, 
terrazzo, and carpet. Ceiling surfacing: plaster 
-United States Gypsum Company. Roof sur
facing: tar and gravel, roofing material-The 
Ruberoid Co. Waterproofing and damp-proof
ing: membrane below-grade; masonry surfaces: 
silicone water repellent-Wurdack Chemical 
Company. Thermal insulation: cork. Roof drain
age: cast-iron gutters and downspouts; drains: 
Josam Manufacturing Company. Partitions: 
interior: hollow tile, gypsum, concrete block; 
toilet: flush hollow metal-Henry Weis Mfg. 
Co., Inc. Windows: aluminum custom-made 
sash-Architectural Bronze Studio; glass-Seib 
Company, Lasar Glass and Manufacturing Com
pany; store fronts with aluminum sash-Pitts
burgh Plate Glass Company: show windows
The Kawneer Company. Doors: hollow-metal 
interior--Niedringhaus Metal Products Com
pany; elevator doors-Westinghouse Electric 
Corporation; custom-made aluminum and glass 
entrance-Architectural Bronze Studio. Hard
ware: lock sets-Yale & Towne Manufacturing 
Company; door closers-Yale & Towne Manu
facturing Company. Oscar C. Rixson Company; 
special hardware-Architectural Bronze Studio. 

equipment 

Elevators: hoisting equipment-Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation; cabs-Tyler Manufactur
ing Company. Moving stairways: Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation. Lighting fixtures: office, 
sales, and lobby areas-Century Lighting, In
corporated. Electric distribution: service en
trance switch, panelboards, multibreaker-Frank 
Adam Electric Co.; duct system-Walker Broth
ers. Plumbing and sanitation: water closets, 
tubs, lavatories, toilet seats-Kohler Company: 
toilet fixtures-N. 0. Nelson Company; flush 
valves-Sloan Valve Company; municipal water 
supply. Heating and air conditioning: boiler: 
Spencer Heating Company; fuel: gas with 
standby oil: convectors and unit heaters-C. A. 
Dunham Company; sheet metal ducts: built-up 
air-conditioning unit with F-11 refrigerant; com
pressor--Worthington Corporation; grills-Tut
tle & Bailey, Incorporated, Barber-Colman 
Company; blowers-Buffalo Forge Company; 
filters - Owens-Corning Fiberglas Company; 
controls-Johnson Service Company; cooling 
coils-Kennard Corporation: cus+om-01ade ven
tilators as required. 
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location Whittier, California 

architect A. Quincy Jones, Jr. 

structural engineer Richard Bradchaw supermarket 
mechanical-electrical engineer Lawrence Freed 

New King Cole is modular rather than 

merry. And with its fundamentally mod

ular character it becomes a structure de

signed in terms of earthquake-resistance 

and budget limitations, to display simply 

and efficiently 1001 salable items. 

Architect Jones literally transformed a 

potential supermigraine into a super

market. Seemingly a mixture of ingenuity 

and careful planning, the structural system 

relates closely to the specific problem. By 

regular spacing of laminated-wood arches 

spanning 130 feet, 25,000 square feet of 
clear market space is provided. Instead of 

buttresses, there are reinforced concrete 

98 Prouessive Architecturl! 

girders acting as tension members between 

the ends of the arches. Over these "floats" 

the floor slab, finished with an integrally 
colored cement. 

At the entrance end, the market is ter

minated by a plane of natural light; sun 

control provided by wood louvers four feet 

on center, framing for clear and translu

cent glass. Slimline fixtures are set be

tween the arches to follow the sweeping 

form, and they in turn are bordered by thin 

and inconspicuous lines of sprinkler pipes 

which further accent the rise. Since the 
exposed roof joists are essentially a sound. 

absorbent surface. no acoustic treatment 

general contractor Zimmer Construction ComF 

was needed. Using a dual system of evap

orative coolers and gas-fired furnaces, the 

building is kept uniformly comfortable 

throughout the year, and for those work

ing near the entrance radiant panels are 

introduced in the floor between check 
stands. 

By this particular structural system, the 

architect calculates "the cost (including 

the mechanical equipment) was reduced 

12 percent below comparable buildings of 

the area," while fire insurance underwriters 

consider it the best "Type 5" risk of this 
region, and a workable and well-integrated 
design. 
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supermarket 

100 Progressive Architecture 

['sin.:: innuration' .\urli as autonzatic 

chffk stands 11nd " directory visible 
from every point, there is a minimum of 
spurious movement by elllplrnees 11nd cus
tomers. Althourdi little ('()nfusiun exists 
due to signs. the architect feels that the 
cluttered efjer·t might be 01·er<'om1' br 
reducing the u·eight uf the sales ··gon· 
(lo!as." 

When future expansion is contem
plated, the bakPTy and liquor depart
ments could easily be Tlloved back: per
haps then to be roofed with a similar 
laminated-arch tvpe system. 

Photo': Julius Shulman 



I. general: 

2. work Included: 

3. work excluded from this section: 

4. bituminous membrane waterproofing: 

5. metallic waterproofing: 

&. general: 

materials and methods 

streamlined specifications: waterproofing 

by Ben John Small* 

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 

(a) 

(a) 

Applicable prov1s1ons of "General Conditions'' govern work under this section. 
These specifications are of the abbreviated or "streamlined" type and include incomplete sentences. 
Omissions of words or phrases such as 11the Contractor shall," "in conformity therewith," "shall be/' 11as 
noted on the drawings," "according to the plans,'' "a," "an," "the,'' and "all" are intentional. 
Omitted words or phrases shall be supplied by inference in the same manner as they are when a "note" 
occurs on the drawings. Words "shall be" or "shall" shall be supplied by inference where colon (:) is 
used within sentences or phrases. 
The Contractor shall provide all items, articles, materials, operations, or methods listed, mentioned, 
or scheduled on the drawings and/or herein, including all labor, materials. equipment, and incidentals 
necessary and required for their completion. 
Furnish labor and materials necessary to complete all bituminous membrane and metallic waterproofin9 
work indicated, as specified herein. 
Cement mortar protection coat over horizontal membrane waterprooling is described under "Concrete" 
Section. 

(b) Plumbing pipes passing thru floor areas to be waterproofed and floor drains occurring in such areas will 
be flashed as described under "Plumbing" Section. 

(c) Heating pipes passing thru floor areas to be waterproofed will be flashed as described under "Heating 
and Ventilating" Section. 

(d) Electric conduits passing thru floor areas to be waterproofed will be flashed as described under "Elec· 
trical Work" Section. 

(e) Dampproofing work is described under 11 Dampproofing 11 Section. 

MATERIALS 
(a) Deliver materials to site in sealed containers bearing manufacturer 1s original labels. 
(b) Asphalt: A.S.T.M. 449, type "A" (for use above grade level) and type "8" (for use below grade level) 

(or) FS SS-A-666, type Ill. 
(c) Asphalt primer: A.S.T.M. 41 (or) FS SS-A-701. 
(d) Asphalt-saturated woven cotton fabric: FS HH-C-581a. 
(e) Asphalt-saturated felt: FS HH-F-191a, type I. 
(f) Coal-tar pitch: A.T.S.M. 450, type 8 (or) FS R-P-381, type 11. 
(g) Coal-tar-saturated woven cotton fabric: FS HH-C-591. 
(h) Coal-tar-saturated felt: FS HH-F-201. 
(i) In lieu of asphalt-saturated fabric and coal-tar-saturated fabric, Contractor may use thermoplastic- bitu

men-treated fibrous glass membrane as approved. 
(j) Insulating fiberboard: FS LLL-F-321b, Class A, 'h" thick, termiteproof. 
(k) In accord with "General Conditions" submit samples of: 

1. Asphalt -I pound 
2. Asphalt primer -I pint 
3. Asphalt-saturated fabric -12" by roll width 
4. Asphalt-saturated felt -12" by roll width 
5. Coal-tar pitch -I pound 
6. Coal-tar-saturated fabric -12" by roll width 
7. Coal-tar-saturated felt -12" by roll width 
8. Fibrous glass membrane -12" by roll width 
9. Insulating fiberboard -12" square 

(a) Specifications for "Portland Cement" and 11 Water" are included in "Masonry Materials" Section and 
are hereby made part of this Section to same extent as ii they were stated herein in lull. 

(b) Fine aggregate (sand}: washed natural sand, A.S.T.M., C-144; graded from fine to coarse within limits 
as follows: 

sieve no. 

16 
30 
50 

100 

percentage retained 
5 max. 

I 0 to 30 
30 to 60 
65 to 85 
95 to 99 

(c) Waterproofing material: 90 to 95 percent chemically pure iron plus 5 to 10 percent activating agent; 

(a) 

iron shall contain no more than 0.5 percent (by volume) of free nonferrous metal nor more than 0.05 
percent of oil. Activating agent: sal ammoniac or similar oxidizing agent. Presence of dirt, paraffin, 
or other foreign material in excess of 0.1 percent in waterproofing material: not permitted. At mixing 
time, waterproofing material shall not contain over 5 percent (by volume) of iron oxide. Grade iron 
particles from fine to course within limits as follows: 

sieve no. 
35 
40 
60 

100 

percentage retained 
0 

10 max. 
35 max. 
50 to 60 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
Waterproofing work: performed by subcontractor who is regularly engaged and specializes in water-

* As.wci'ate, Alfred Hopkins & Associates. A rchitccts. 
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materials and methods 

l. bituminous membrane type: 

s. metallic type: 

9. general: 

ID. bituminous membrane type: 

11. metallic type: 

12. bituminous membrane type: 

13. metallic type: 

proofing work of character required by contract. Keep water level outside building below location 
where waterproofing is being installed . 

(a) Contractor may use either asphalt or tar type waterproofing at his option . 
(b) Use 5-ply waterproofing for walls of subgrade spaces and for floors on grade. 
(c) For floors other than those on grade, use 3-ply waterproofing. 
(d) Do not apply waterproofing when temperature is 40 F or below. 
(a) Apply metallic waterproofing in locations indicated. Unless otherwise specified , materials and method s: 

permitted , if recommended by manufacturer and approved. Deliver waterproofing material to job in 
manufacturer's original unopened containers with manufacturer's brand and name marked clearly 
thereon. Do not apply metallic waterproofing until building is enclosed or until surfaces to be water
proofed are otherwise protected from excessive temperature changes. Apply, protect, and cure water• 
proofing at about 50 F temperature . 

PREPARATION OF SURFACES 
(a) Surfaces to receive waterproofing : clean 1 dry . Where necessary to secure dryness , install and maintain 

adequate drainage system. 
(a) Point mortar holes, joints, cracks flush with surface. Cut off or grind smooth high spots . Concrete and 

mortar: set thoroly before waterproofing is applied . Sweep cleanly surfaces to be covered to remove 
dust, foreign matter. 

(a) Concrete surfaces (Brush-Coat Method). Remove high spots. Cut back metal ties, spacers, form brace s, 
if embedded in concrete, at least I" from concrete face . Cut out holes, open joints, soft or porous places 
as necessary to remove unsound material or to provide room for filling ; clean, moisten (with clean 
water), treat with bond coat of metallic waterproofing and water; fill with mortar or concrete . Morta r: 
I part Portland cement to 3 parts sand ; concrete : I part Portland cement, 2 parts sand , and 4 parts 
aggregate with addition in each case of waterproofing material in proportion of 10 pounds per sack of 
cement used . Apply mortar patching in layers not over ~" thick. Work mortar or concrete well ; com· 
pact into voids ; point flush with adjacent surfaces. After cleaning and patching , roughe n concrete 
surfaces by bush·hammering, sandblasting, or other method approved, in manner to re move entire 
surface to 1/ 16'' depth or more ; expose aggregate; leave clean , fi rm , granular surface . 

(b) Brick or block masonry walls (Plaster-Coat Method) . Cover surface with Portland cement pla st e r coat 
composed of I part Portland cement, 3 parts sand . Bring plaster to even, true surface . In locations 
where plaster finish is to be applied , scratch Portland cement plaster coat to provide bond . 

INSTALLATION 
(a) For tar-type waterproofing, coat surfaces with hot coal-tar pitch mopping into which embed required 

number of coal-tar-saturated felt or fabric plies. 
(b) For asphalt-type waterproofing , coat surfaces with asphalt primer ; allow such coat to dry; then coat 

with hot asphalt mopping into which embed required number of asphalt-saturated felt or fabric pl ies. 
(c) Heat pitch or asphalt to flow freely ; do not heat pitch above 375 F, nor asphalt above 400 F. 

Pitch or asphalt coatings: hot , when felt or fabric is embedded therein . Apply felt or fabric with
out buckles or wrinkles ; cover with pitch or asphalt coating in manner to separate each ply from 
underlying ply . Give top surface final mopping ; use not less than 70 pounds of pitch or 60 pounds of 
asphalt per 100 square feet. 

(d) Either felt or fabric may be used at Contractor's option except where fabric membrane waterproofing 
is required specifically . 

(e) 3-ply membrane . Apply 3-ply membrane by sh ingle method , with each strip lapped over preceding 
strip 22" (if 32" wide material is used) or 27'/," (if 36" wide material is used) . 

(f) 5-ply membrane . Apply 5-ply membrane by shingle method , with each strip lapped over preceding 
strip 26" (if 32" wide material is used) or 29" (if 36" wide material is used) ; or by 2- and 3-ply 
method, having 2 plies with each strip lapped over preceding strip 17'' (If 32" wide material is used) 
or 19" (if 36" wide material is used), followed by 3 plies lapped as specified for 3-ply membrane work. 

(g) Where waterproofing is indicated as carried thru foundation walls that are keyed footings ; use saturated 
fabric for membrane portion extending thru foundation walls ; provide adequate lap on both sides for 
bonding into adjacent membrane on wall exterior and in floor . 

(h) Where waterproof membrane on floor is turned up at walls, at vertical angles in walls, at any other 
places where waterproof membrane may be subjected to unusua l strain , apply strips of 2 additional 
saturated fabric plies and alternate moppings of a sphalt or pitch . Provide such strips at floors and 
wall angles of width sufficient to extend 6" or more on floor, 4'' or more up wall. Extend strips at 
vertical corners 5" or more each side or corner. 

(I) Where pipes and conduits pass thru floor areas to be waterproofed or where floor dra ins occur in such 
areas, do not install waterproofing unt il after flashing around pipes, conduits, and drains has been 
installed , Lap such flashing Into waterproofing plies ; mop in thereto; cover flashing legs with at least 
2 additional plies of saturated fabric and moppings of asphalt or pitch . 

(j) Where pipes and conduits which are not to be flashed pass thru floors, secure saturated fabric to pipe 
sleeves with iron clamps and bolts . Flash in same manner around other objects in surface which pene· 
trate waterproofing and in order to produce perfed watertight seal in every instance . 

(k) Waterproofing shall cover entire floor area of each space to be waterproofed . Turn up waterproofing 
on floor slabs above grade around walls or partitions enclosing such areas for height of 411 or more 
unless othe r height is indicated or greater heights are necessitated by conditions e ncountered , form· 
ing in every instance complete watertight envelope . 

(I) In interior spaces where waterproofing occurs, extend it thru door openings 2'·0 11 beyond each door and 
2'·0" beyond door jamb sides . In interior spaces where partitions enclosing areas are of movable 
type, extend waterproofing on floors for distance of I '·611 beyond outside partition face. 

(m) Extend waterproofing around shower stalls where indicated , around walls to top of tile, marble or 
other material forming finish of stalls; lap lead floor pans installed under " Plumbing" Section . Extend 
waterproofing on floors under entire area of lead pans ; connect with waterproofing on walls. 

(n) At entrances indicated as being waterproofed extend waterproofing into building 2'-0" or more beyond 
inner vestibule doors . 

(a) Wet down thoroly surfaces to be waterproofed until no evidence of absorption is present; apply 
waterproofing (consisting of waterproofing material and water) by brushing with stiff bristle brush; seal 
pores. 

(b) Apply 3 coats with additional coats if required. Each coat : cover surface completely. Allow sufficient 



14. bituminous membrane type: 

15. metallic type: 

16. bituminous membrane type: 

11. metallic type: 

18. general: 

19. bituminous membrane type: 

20. metallic type: 

waterproofing 

time between coats to permit oxidation of material. Minimum waterproofing quantity to be used per 
100 square feet of surface: 8 pounds for first coat, 5 pounds for each succeeding coat. 

PROTECTION 
\J) Protect waterproofing applied to walls against which backfill is to be placed with single thickness of 

insulating fiberboard. Press board into final mopping while it is still hot; bring board edges into 
moderate contact; stagger joints. Fit boards carefully and neatly around pipes and projections; boards 
shall cover entire waterproofing surface. 

(b} Give membranes that are not covered with board temporary protection to prevent injury to membrane 
by subsequent building operations. 

{a) Walls. Give walls or vertical surfaces that have been treated with metallic waterproofing, unless 
specified to be plastered, 2 brush coats of grout. Grout for first coat: I part Portland cement to 2 
parts sand w:th 10 pounds of waterproofing material for each sack of cement used. Second coat: I 
part Portland cement, 2 parts sand. Surfaces indicated to be plastered: 2 coats of plaster applied 
directly over first protective brush coat before grout has set, omit second grout coat. Plaster: I pad 
Portland cement to 2 parts sand. Apply first plaster coat with strong pressure, cross-scratch to provide 
bond for finish coat. Finish coat: I part Portland cement, 3 parts sand. Apply finish coat after first 
coat has set not less than 12 or more than 24 hours; trowel to smooth, true

1 
even surface. 

(b) Floors. Cover floors that have been treated with waterproofing with bond coat about 1.4" thick. 
Mix bond coat as herein specified for wall grout. Before bond coat has set, apply topping coat I" 
thick or more in one coat. Finish topping coat (in spaces to have cement-finish floors or floors on which 
asphalt tile or other resilient-type surfacing are to be installed) as specified under "Concrete" Section. 
Where floors are to be left depressed for future application of finish floor, topping coat: I part Port
land cement, 2 parts sand, using as little water as practicable. 

(c} Curing. Treat waterproofing to prevent excessive moisture loss for 7 days from time of finish coat 
application. 

TESTING 
(a) Give all waterproofed floor surfaces 24-hour flooding test: remedy at once any showing evidence of 

leakage. Plug drains; build temporary dams at openings so that water will be I" deep at high point 
in each space. When directed, remove plugs from drains. In spaces having no drain sweep water 
on scoops 1 mop surfaces dry. After water has been removed and when membrane is dry, remove 

. temporary dams. 
(a) After waterproofing has thoroly hardened, remove any areas that show upon inspection that work is 

not sound, free from discolorations, peeling, blistering, crazing, and other defects, is out of line, or 
not bonded thoroly; replace with new work. Make bond test by tapping over entire waterproofed surface 
with wooden mallet. 

(b) Place no loads on waterproofing itself until it is at least 3 days old. 

GUARANTEE 
{a) In accord with "General Conditions," Contractor guarantees that work specified in this Section will be 

free from defects of materials and workmanship for 5 years. 
(b} Furnish written guarantee in form sat:sfactory to Architect. Provide guarantee in such form as to 

obligate Contractor to make good requirements of guarantee obligations. 
(a) Following types of failure will be adjudged as defective work: 

I. Leakage. 
2. Delamination of plies. 

(a) Following types of failure will be adjudged as defective work: 
I. Leakage thru surface. 
2. Peeling of waterproo~ing material. 

RECOMMENDED NUMBER THICKNESS & REINFORCING OF SLAB-WATER HEAD I to 10 Ft., SPANS 6 to 24 Ft. 
THICKNESS- MEMBRANE 

Head Lifting Table based on simple spans. Concrete stress 650 psi, steel 16,000 psi. Mix:l-2-4 WATERPROOFING - tor 
varying water pressures of water pressure Provide distribution rods perpendicular ta moti7 reinforcing and wired thereto, 

HEAD FABRIC & FELT & above in 
3,(g ¢-/2"oc for slabs 8" or less, l/2 ¢-12" oc for thicker slabs 

of PITCH PITCH bottom lb. per 
water Plies Mopping Plies Mappings of slab sq. ft. 

SPAN 6' 8' 10' 12' 14
1 

16
1 

18
1 20' 22' 24

1 

(ft) fabric pitch felt pitch 

I -3 2 3 2 3 1' 62Y2 
SLAB 4" 4" 4" 4" 

STEEL %<t>-12" % <1>-12" %4>-12" % q,-12" 
3-6 2 3 3 4 SLAB 4" 4" 4" 4Y2" 5" 5Y2" 6" 6" 6Y2" 6li2" 
6-9 3 4 4 5 

2' 125 STEEL % <t> -12" % 4>-7Y2' 3/s<i>- 5" Y24>-7Y2' Y2<1>-7'' Y2<1>-6Y2' Y2<1>-6Y2' Y2<1>-5Y2' Y2<1>-5Y2' Y2<1>-4Y2' 

9-12 3 4 5 6 3' 187~ 
SLAB 4' 4Y2" 5" 5Y2" 6" 7" 7Y2" 8" 8" 8Y2" 
STEEL %<t>-7Y2' %<1>-5" Y2<1>-7" %<1>-9" %<1>-8" %<1>-8" %<t>-7" %<t>-6Y2' %<t>-5Y2' %<t>-5Y2' 

\2-18 4 5 6 7 
4' 250 

SLAB 4" 5" 6" 6Y2" 7Y2' 8" 9" 9Y2' 10" IOY2' 

\8-25 5 6 7 8 STEEL %<t>-5" Y2<1>-9" Y2<t>-6" Y2<1>-5" %<t>-7" %<t>-6" %<t>-6" %<1>-8" %<t>-7" %<t>-6Y2' 

SLAB 4%" 6" 7" 8" 9" 10" 11" 11Y2" 12Y2" 13Y2" 
25-35 6 7 10 II 6' 375 STEEL Y2<1>-7" Y24>-5 II %4>-7" %4>- 6" %<1>-5" %<t>-4Y2' %<t>-4" %<t>-5Y2' %<1>-5" %<t>-5" 

35-50 7 8 II 12 8' 500 SLAB 5Y2" 7" 8" 9Y2" IOY2" 1 IY2" 13" 14" 15" 15Y2" 
STEEL Y24>- 6" %4>-7Y2' %<1>-8Y2' %4>-7Y2' %<t>-8Y2' Vs4>-7Y2' Vs4> -7" %<t>-6Y2' Va<t>- 6" Va<t>- 6" 

50-75 8 9 13 14 
SLAB 6" 7Y2" 9" IOY2" 12" 13

11 

14~" 15Y2" l6Y2" 18
11 

75-100 10 II 14 15 10' 625 STEEL Y2<t> - 5" %4>-9" Ys<t>-10" Ys<l>-8Y2' %<t>-7Y2' Vs<l>-6Y2' "Va<t>-6" Ys4>-5Y2' Ya<t>- 5" Ya<t>- 5" 
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HOUSE: Orinda, California 

This extraordinary house was planned to 

take full advantage of its beautifully 

wooded site-a very long, relatively nar

row slope overlooking a golf course that 

borders it on the northwest. Organized on 

several levels. the spacious residence has 
exceptional provisions for living. Not only 

is there a series of formal rooms for en

tertaining-living and dining rooms adjoin. 

ing the main entry and shielded from direct 

view of golfers by the 11' x 90' terrace 

cantilevered over the approach driveway; 

but there is also a more intimate area-a 

combined family living room. study, and 

dining area-for informal daily living. 

I 04 Progressive Architecture 

The two main wings of the house-the 

entrance and formal living rooms and the 

bedroom wing-plus the joining element 

tlrat houses the family rooms, define a se

cluded southern living terrace. Each of the 

children's suites combines a small sitting 

room or study, a bedroom with extra built. 

in wall bed for an overnight guest, a bath, 

and a small private terrace. 

The front entry is used mainly for en

tertammg. Casual friends come right 

through the south terrace and directly into 

the family living room, or they park in the 

car shelter and enter through tlie north 

terrare. Then' is also a secondary family 

architect Henry Hill 

structural engineer Isadore Thompson 

landscape architects Eckbo, Royston & Willia 

interior decorator Margery Hoffman Smith 

general contractor Henry Arian 

and service entrance, up five steps from the 
car shelter. 

In the main. the house is of wood frame 

with wood studs and plywood sheathing. 

Roof framing is of either wood joists or 

steel beams. Upper exterior wall surfaccs 

are redwood siding or hoard and batten; 

helow floor lines, local stone. Plaster, sid

ing, plywood, and tile are all used on in

side walls. Floor surfaces are variously 

linoleum, rubber tile, cork, anrl ceramic 

tile. The heating system consists of radiant 

floor panels in the floor slabs, using copper 

coils; gas is the fuel. Electric unit heaters 
arc used in hathrooms. 
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house: Orinda, California 

At the easternmost end of the scheme is the car shelter. 
from u·hich the marvellous panorama that the site command., 
is viewed. The full extent of the house is seen from the 
putting green of the golf course. immediately below thr 
liiiing room and cantilerered terrace (]Jt•low). 

From the approach driz:eway (above) stairs lead up to the 
main door (across page) or onto the south living terrace. 
At the foot of the terrace ramp connecting this level with 
the bedroom level is a curved fountain pool. perched on the 
rim of a landscaped planting hay (left). Throughout, ac
cording lo lfill, "closest co-operation was maintained with 
Eckho, Royston & Williams. the landsrape architects, and 
Margery Hoffman Smith, interior designer." 
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hottse: Orinda, California 

I OB Progressive Architecture 

The entrance hall (left) leads directly to the formal living 
room (below and acrosspage). Ceilings over all main areas 
(except children's bedrooms, which are plastered) are re
rnwn pine, stained gray-gold. These carr:v through on the 
underside of overhangs. All window mullions, glazed doors, 
1111d sash (inside and out) are painted deep bronze-red. 



In an alcove off the formal living room is a music-enjoyment 
area (two photos above), including piano, record player, and 
radio, plus appropriate built-in 5torage space. 

The everyday family-living area (above) serves as a con
necting link between the more formal rooms and the bed
room wing. Stair at left leads up to the intermediate level 
of service rooms (including laundry); and by a turn of the 
stairs, up to the family bedroom wing. Fireplace breast 
(like the house gutters and eaves) is faced with copper. 
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house: Orinda, California 

The window wall of the main dining room (above) overlooks 
the golf course and is protected from too much sun by the 
cantilevered terrace roof, an extension of the interior ceiling 
plane. On the opposite wall is a bar-pantry unit (top) that 
serves both living rooms directly. The alcove in the corner 
is a linen-and-silver closet, with pass-through windows to the 
pantry and kitchen, observable just beyond the stove (photo 

at right). At far end of kitchen, alongside the delivery 
entrance, is a built-in planning-desk area. 

110 Progressive Architecture 



The guest-bedroom suite (right) occurs 
in the main entrance area, entirely sepa
rate from the family-bedroom wing. The 
window wall and door open to the south 
lil'ing terrace. 

Similar suites provided for the son and daughter (two 
photos, left) consist of a study (bottom) opening off the 
hall; a storage-counter element (top) ; a bedroom in which 
a guest bed is concealed in the wall; a bathroom; and a 
private outside terrace {right of upper photo). The owners' 
bedroom (above) occurs at the end of the bedroom wing, 
and opens to its own lofty lounging terrace. 
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related design fields 

Thonet 1 OOth Anniversary 

Contemporary furniture as well as con

temporary architecture has benefited 
from the stimulus of the revolt 30 years 

ago by those architectural leaders who 

cast aside meaningless stylistic conven

tions. In many cases the same names, 
internationally renowned for architec

tural advances, have been signed to fresh 

new designs for furniture. And today 
almost all top-flight manufacturers are 

using architecturally-trained men to cre
ate their new pieces and new lines. 

Thonet Industries, Inc., celebrating 
this year the centenary of the founding 

of its international business, first used 

designers with architectural background 

before the turn of the century and now 

continues its search for new structural 

principles, new forms, and new materials. 

The variety of Thonet chairs is displayed 

in the New York showrooms (above) 

designed by Felix Augenfeld, Architect, 
for Thonet, where muted backgrounds 

dramatize the forms and bright colors. 

Notice, near the center of the photo
graph, the light-toned Vienna chair of 

today, direct descendant of the low-cost 
bentwood chair (top of page) that was 

introduced in Austrian cafes just after 

the Crystal Palace Exhibition in London. 

Tho net won there a coveted A ward and 

a worldwide reputation for its bentwood 
furniture. The Vienna chair has been 

a "best seller" for a century- the esti

mate being 100 million made and in

stalled in clubs, restaurants, hotels, hos
pitals, auditoriums, schools, colleges, 

and other public places. 

Bending wood for chair manufacture 
was initiated in 1830 by Michael Thonet, 

a cabinetmaker from Boppard on the 
Rhine. He firs t used laminated veneers 

(forerunner of today's plywoods) but 

(Continued on page 178) 



Bentwood pieces that Thonet had offered Victorian shoppers 
interested Le Corbusier, u·ho designed the chair at the top 
of this page. Marcel Breuer designed a line of bent tubular 
steel, including the chair below. ]oe Adkinson's chairs at 
right are of molded plywood. The TAC chair flower right) 

is fashioned of bent phu·ood and hentwond. 
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114 Progressive Architecture 

location Miami, Florida 

ring theater associated architects Robert M. Little and Marion I. Manley 

structural engineers Jorgenson & Shreffler 

general contractor 

This new kite-shaped theater-in-the-round 

is a composition of concrete. The con

crete dome rests on concrete piers, and 

light-colored blocks form screens and par. 

titions, resting on concrete slabs. With an 

appropriation comparing favorably to the 

rental fee for the tent it replaced, Archi

tects Little and Manley have designed a 

theater featuring flexibility and low cost. 

Leaking canvas tents are often the meet

ing ground for sorcerers and jugglers. 

And within theirs, the University of Miami 

drama department had long practised a 

form of alchemy, performing production 

miracles on its midget budget. 

What was needed was an experimental 

theater. What the architects provided, on 

the University's waterfront site, included 

an auditorium. roofed by a 4" concrete 

dome, capable of five seating arrangements 

for 400 people, and two positions for a 

revolving stage. Every form of drama can 

be produced by regrouping the eight pie. 

shaped and four rectangular sections. This 

is the key to its flexibility. The key to 

cost lies in the structural system of con

crete piers and slabs, concrete-block walls, 

and dome-all unsurfaced. No heating 

Gust K. Newberg Construction Company 

and air-conditioning equipment was in

cluded, resulting in a cost less than $10 

per square foot. And funds were so lack

ing at one point that the only inhabitants 

were the Florida insects. 

Under the 100'-diameter dome, there is 

a revolving stage with a specially designed 

curtain for proscenium and horseshoe 

productions. Changes can be effected in 

a matter of seconds. Props and flats are 

rolled on wagons through the large doors 

from the workshop area where related cos

tume, storage, and dressing rooms are lo

cated. Screened-aluminum jalousies are 

set around the perimeter for the maximum 

ventilation in the subtropical climate. And 

in the center of the dome hangs a 20' x 20' 

egg-crate grid, the main lighting equip

ment, that also screens a cooling fan. Other 

spotlights and auxiliary mechanisms may 

be mounted on the circular catwalk 

around the edge of the dome or from the 

outer edge of the grid. 

Although some consider it on the hair

shirt level, for its audiences the "Ring" 

has opened new and exciting horizons in 

the theater. For its players, it is the crys

tallization of a dream. 



[Jomed auditorium Kith it.1 related administra
tion and 1rnrlc areas is shown in birifs eye 
shrtch (right). 

Screencd-11/uminum jalousies (below) framed 
/Jcllceen concrete piers, around the entire 
auditorium, provide maximum 1:cntilation in 
the subtro11ical climate. 

Photos: Julius Shulman 

Stage and seating arrangements include: arena (above) ; proscenium, horseshor, 
Elizabethan stage, and musical comedy (left to right, below). 
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ring theater 

I I 6 Progressive Architecture 

Seating Plements are jacked up for removal 
ur for relocation zn different arran{{ements 
i right). 

View from covered entranceway, toward the 
auditorium, shows concession stand and ticket 
offices flanking the lobby. Thin, vertical, con
crete elements, acting structurally, double as 
program displays (left). 

Actors and scenery pass from the work area, 
through loggia to stage. Lally columns sup
port roof and its intermediate planes; so/fit 
and floor are cement finishes applied to the 
concrete slabs; lighting is recessed (below 
left). 



By moving the stage and regrouping the pie
shaped and rectangular sections, two of five 
possible arrangements-Elizabethan and arena 
(right and below )-are readilv made, indicat
ing the flexibility of the theater. Canvas-hacked 
yacht chairs are not fixed to the sections. Be. 
low the center of the dome is seen the egg
emte lighting grid and surrounding catwalk 
for auxiliary apparatus. 
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p/a products 

eight-ounce calculator 
Capable of performing the same mathe

matical computations as some machines 

20 times its size, the small, lightweight 

Curta Calculator is equally suited to office 

or field use. Recommended for engineer

ing computations as well as other work. 

this calculator adds. subtracts, multiplies, 

divides. cubes. and gives square roots. All 

air and temperature control 

Portable Electric Dehumidifier: improved 
room model has laqwr water container 
whid1 is also emptying unit; measures 17%" 
x 11%" x 18Y2", weighs 52 lb. Up to 3 gal 
of moisture removed from air every 24 
hours in hasements, attics, recreation rooms, 
storage closets, laundry rooms, lihraries, 
photographic darkrooms, and other areas up 
lo 10,000 cu ft. ~8-hp condensing unit. Cory 
Corp., 211 N. La Salle St., Chicago I, Ill. 

Thrifti-Tower: small cooling tower, suit
able for residential, commercial, and indus
trial air-conditioning systems, is designed to 
save up lo 95% of normal water demand. 
Lightweight, adaptable to indoor or outdoor 
installation, ranges in capacity from 2 to 16 
tons. Marlo Coil Co., 6135 Manchester Ave., 
St. Louis IO, Mo. 

Condensate Cooler: steel-shell condensate 
cooler for preheating water, processing, heat
ing racliation, and other heat exchange appli
cations. Working pressure: 125 psi. Tubes 
are ~I'' copper assemhled in removable 
u-hcnd tube bundles; cast-iron head. Avail
able in shell diameters 4" to 16" in incre
ments of 2". Taco Ht·atcrs, Inc., 137 South 
St., Providence, R. I. 

construction 
Tapered Tile: semicireular-shaped tile, for 
use as roof hips and ridges, overlap each 
other ancl cover roof joints. Availahlc in 
standard roofing colors. Tile is easily laicl 
and nailed, rcs1ilting in minimum installa
tion time. Luclowici-Ccladon Co., 75 E. 
Warker Dr., Chicago 1, Ill. 

Teetmn Roof Deck: new material for 
sl'.hool, commer.-ial, and industrial building 
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snap-on pipe insulation 

G-B Ultrafine Pipe Insulation, a new of insulation in high-temperature applica-

molded pipe covering material composed 

of fine glass fibers bonded with a phenolic 

resin, combines flexibility, resilience, and 

durability with high thermal efficiency. Its 

weight varies between 1/10 and % the 

weight of other types of pipe insulation. 

Suitable for all heated piping applications 

up to 350 F or for use as an outside layer 

parts of the instrument, made of rust. and 

tropic-proof metals, are precision engi

neered: number markings are engraved 

into the surface. The eight-ounce calcu

lator is manufactured abroad by German 

and Swiss technicians and sells in the 

United States for $142. Curta Calculator 

Company, 3851 W. Madison Street. Chi

cago 24, Ill. 

roofs made of wood fi hers bonded together 
with thermal-setting inorganic cement. In
sulating "k" value: .50; noise n·duction co
efficient from .75 lo .85. Material may be 
sawed, chopped, nailed, or drilled; has passecl 
Underwriters' Laboratories tests for incom
bustibility. Tongue and grooved on 2 sides; 
factory-applied waterproof roofers' felt on 
top surface. The Tectum Corp., 105 S. 6 St., 
l\ewark, Ohio. 

Tim-Deck: new roof decking made of West
ern red cedar combines sheathing, purlins, 
joists, insulation, and ceiling; may be ap
plied directly on arches, beams, or trusses 
without special tools. Close-fitting tongue
arnl-groove side surfaces. Dim<'nsions: 4%" 
x 31,';\"; also available in beaded, grooved, or 
striated form to provide special decorative 
or acoustical effects. Timber Structures, Inc., 
3400 N. W. Ycon Ave., Portland 8, Ore. 

doors and windows 
Imported Flush Doors: new line of hollow
core doors, manufactured in Holland, have 
patented fiber core throughout entire inside 
frame to give greater stability and resistance 
to warping. Also solid-core exterior doors 
available in blanks and cutout styles. 
0<Tuntf>. tnahog:any veneers, 1natd1ing rna
hogany edge-strips or white pine styles. 
Distrihutors: J. Gerber & Co., Inc., 855 Ave. 
of the Americas, New York l, N. Y. 

electrical equipment, lighting 

Circuit-Breaker Panelhoard: nPw panel
hoards arnilal1l<' in liase assembly design 
in IO sizes of t•ndosures, 5 with main lug 
comw1·tion arnl 5 with main circuit-breaker 
connection, 50 to 225 amp capacity. New 
circuit-breaker with thermal magnetic over-

tions, the cylindrical-shaped material is 

available in 6' lengths, in any of 12 pipe 

sizes and four thicknesses. It will not 

break, bend out of shape, absorb moisture, 

or deteriorate in any way in transit, stor

age, or on the job. Gustin-Bacon Manu

facturing Company, 210 W. 10 St., Kansas 

City, Mo. 

load protection and manual or automatir 
quick-make and quick-break operation. 
Frank Adam Electric Co., 3650 Windsor Pl., 
St. Louis 13, Mo. 

Holo-77: fluorescent fixture, wired in con
ventional rapicl-start or slimline, has sectional 
headed channel which carries installation 
whether mounted indiviclually or in con
tinuous run. Lighting unit prcwired to 
terminal block connector. Integrated con
struction forms rigid unit that will not 
distort in normal usage, cleaning, or relamp
ing. Available in 40, 62, and i5 w; side 
panels all-metal, metal and plastic, or metal 
aml glass. Gibson Mfg. Co., 1919 Piedmont 
Circle, N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 

Gratef,ite Ceilinl!s: rn•w plastic louver
diff users for illuminated ceilings in stores 
and office buildings has %" translucent 
rnhirnl facets which provide 45° lamp shield
in!(. Sections rest on invcrtecl "T" rails sus
pend .. d from overhead. The Edwin F. Guth 
Co., 2615 Washington Ave., St. Louis, :\fo. 

Levolier Switch: new 20-amp uninrsal
lever operated pull switt'h for controlling 
heavy loads in industrial and l'ommercial 
rlel'trit·al servin·s. Carries 2500 w at 125 v 
safely~ 1nef'ts all lT ndt•rwritPrs' Lahoratories 
requirements. Fits standard outlet boxes; 
available in brass, dark bronze, and bur
nislwd nickel finishes. McGill Mfg. Co., Inc., 
2.59 Indiana Ave., Valparaiso, Ind. 

finishers and protectors 

A.Iodine No. 1200: new protective coating 
chemical forms amorphous mixed metallic
oxidc 1·oating of low dielectric resistance; 
provides high corrosion resistance for un
paint<'tl aluminum. In addition, forms paint 



reheats and recirculates ceiling-level air 

Designed for installation in new homes 

with four to seven rooms. the Electrend 

electric heating system reheats and recir

culates warm ceiling-level air by means of 

metal ducts mounted between the stud

ding of walls in each room. A fan unit 

mounted inside the upper grill of each duct 

draws off warm air and forces it down 

over a heating element which adds the 

bond. May he applit>d with brush or portable 
spray equipment. An11·rican Clwmieal Paint 
Co., Ambler, Pa. 

lnsuleolor: plastic coating for use as both 
protection and color identification on insu
lated refrigerant, cold water, s!t'am, and 
other pipes, and on insulate<l equipmt>nt. 
Coating will withstarnl temperatures to 160 
F without cracking, shrinking, or .-razini: 
and may be used over heat insulations, .-ork 
pipe covering and lagging, and as finish 
over cork-insulated air-conditioning ducts. 
Brushed or sprayed on; available in white 
and 6 colors. Armstrong Cork Co., Lancas
ter, Pa. 

Onerete Asbestos Stu:-co Coating: moisturt'
repellent coating for exterior surfa<·es of 
concrete block, stucco, and asbestos-shingle 
buildings. Brushed, sprayed, or rolled on, 
coating expands and contracts with climatic 
changes, is immune to fungus growths, ex
cessive sunshine, salt air, rain, snow, soot, 
acids, or industrial fumes. Lowclwo, Inc., 
1525 E. 53 St., Chicago IS, Ill. 

Weather-Proof Seal: fahric-reinforced black 
synthetic-rubber scaler in ribbon form is 
adaptahle for many gasketing applications. 
Because of cloth reinforcemP:it, sealer rih
hon docs not stretch or sag during appliea· 
ti on. A' ail ah le as packaged rolls in l/32" 
and 1/16'' thicknesses, in 7 widths ranging 
from %" to 2", and in lengths of 100 and 
200 ft. Minnesota Mining arnl Mfg. Co., 
Adhesiws and Coatings Div., 423 Piquette 
Ave., Detroit 2, Mich. 

insulation (thermal, acoustical) 

}'ire-Guard Bau Blankets: hatt blankets 
are encased with vapor barriPr on one side 

required amount of heat. The hot air then 

leaves the duct through a floor-level grill, 

thus eliminating the problem of chilly floor 

temperatures. The duct itself remains at 

room temperature and the heating element 

never becomes red-hot. The use of this 

system results in more usable floor space 

since no chimney. furnace, or fuel tank 

is required. In addition. operating costs 

anti srwcial llame·resistant paper on other 
side. Rock-wool fiber felted by new method 
to give greater reflilit=>nce and 111ore con1pres
sibility. Furnished 15" x 48", 10 pieces, 50 
sq ft per tuhe hag; nailing flanges l1/:i" wide. 
The Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Cin<'innati 15, 
Ohio. 

Durainat: new insulating wool made from 
glass-fihcr mat reinforced with parallel 
strands of µ;lass yarn and coated with special 
waterproof asphaltic materials. Useful as 
vapor harrier under basementless buildings 
and in refrigerated rooms, also as covering 
for ahovc-ground insulated pipe and exposed 
ducts. Two thicknes~es: 51.8 lb and 23.5 lh 
per 108 sq ft. Glass Fibers, Inc., 1810 Madi
son Ave., Toledo, Ohio. 

sanitation, plumbing, water supply 

Water Cooler: redesigned line of water 
<·oolers range in capacity from 4 to 20 gal. 
New styling includes front apron of stain
less steel at top and louvered front panel 
tapering in from top to bottom where full 
width pedal enables control of water from 
any point in front of cooler. Gray ham
mered finish; measures 41" x 14%" x 12%". 
Eight settings provide range of water tem
peratures. General Electric Co., Air Condi
tioning Div., 5 Lawrence St., Bloomfield, N. J. 

Hot Water Boiler: new immersion hot
water boiler, combining heating element 
and water-storage tank in one unit, available 
for commercial and industrial application in 
capacities from 250 to SOOO GPH with either 
gas or oil firing or combination. Heating 
element completely immersed in water stor
age tank for increased heating efficiency and 
fuel eeonomy. Mund Boilers, Inc., 1600 N. 
Indiana St., Los Angeles 63, Calif. 

RI 

-II 

are reduced since less heat will escape 

through the ceiling and none will be lost 

through a chimney. The cost of an Elec

trend heating installation in an average 

new five-room house without a basement 

is estimated at approximately $776; the 

total connected (demand) load of the heat

ing units in such a house would be about 

7400 w-less than that of an electric range. 

Electrend Products, P. 0. Box llO, St. 

Joseph, Mich. 

specialized equipment 

May line Steel Plan File: new line of steel 
5-drawer plan files finished with hammered 
gray enamel. Unit constru<"led to allow 
stacking in whatever number desired. Dust 
cover of plastic-coated cotton cloth attached 
to tilting arms which will remain in place 
wh<>n raised. Drawers operate on specially
designt>d hall-hearing rollers. Engineering 
Mfg. Co., 619 N. Commerce St., Shdrnygan, 
Wisc. 

Sand Urns: various models of sand urns 
have inner shell of steel, cylindrical alumi
num shell over which are placed hands of 
brass or bronze in varying widths. Anodized 
aluminum bands in gold, bronze, cocoa, red, 
or blue are available; also steel urns in 
black, gray, green, or maroon stock colors 
in baked-enamel wrinkle finish. Lawrence 
Metal Products Co., 79 Walker St., New 
York, N. Y. 

Decal: time-saving decal showing decimal 
equivalents in 64ths measures 6" x 1 %" and 
is designed for application to slide rules, 
T-squares, drawing hoards, and other draw
ing equipment. Figures printed in sharp 
black and red type on white background. 
Available without charge from The Meyer
cord Co., 5323 W. Lake St., Chicago 44, Ill. 

surfacing materials 

Permalife Vinyl Flooring: new vinyl-plastfr 
flooring material with color wearing surface 
through entire thiekness. Material will lw 
produced in 14 marbleized colors; future 
plans call for full range of tile sizes, as well 
as sheet form. American Biltrite Rubber Co., 
15S Assunpink St., Trenton, N .J. 
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p/a manufacturers' literature 

Editors's Note : It ems s tarred are particularly 

* 
noteworthy, due to immediate and w idespread 
interest in their contents, to th e conciseness 
and clarity with which information is pre· 

sented, to announcement of a new, important prod· 
uct, or to some other factor w hich makes them 
especially valuable. 

air and temperature control 

1-26. Bush CR Remote Air-Conditioning 
Units (745 ) , 6-p. bulletin describing new 
line of remote air-conditioning units avail
able in two styles: vertical floor uni ts and 
horizontal ceiling units. Cutaway drawings, 
dimension tables, specifications for both 
styles. Bush Mfg. Co., South St., West Hart
ford 10, Conn. 

1-27. Fedders Wall Radiation, A.I.A. * 30-C-4 (WR·C3), 12-p. catalog covering 
wall radiation with new features for com

mercial and public buildings. Basic layout; 
photos of heating element (steel fins bonded 
to welded seam black-steel pipe), enclosures, 
and hanger brackets; dimensions; conver· 
sion factors; typical specifications. Fedders
Quigan Corp., 57 Tonawanda St., Buffalo 7, 
N. Y. 

1-28. Electric Blast Coil Heaters (E-97U), 
12-p. booklet giving information on uses, 
construction, and installation of electric blast 
coil heaters. Dimensional drawings, order
ing chart, photos, description of magnetic 
contractors. Industrial Engineering and 
Equipment Co., 711 S. Theresa Ave., St. 
Louis 3, Mo. 

1-29. Balanced Industrial Ventilation 
( 115), 4-p. bulletin discussing problems re· 
sulting from relationship of exhaust and 
make up air systems and bearing this has on 
heating load. Drawings of typical exhaust 
system and Ian products for make up air sys
tems. National Assn. of Fan Manufacturers, 
Inc., 2159 Guardian Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich. 

1-30. Danger Spots in Your New Home. 
12-p. brochure describing residential ventilat
ing, lighting, and heating equipment. Sped· 
fications, installation data, and photos of 9-
speed ceiling fan in 4 models, sidewall ex
haust fans, and square, oblong, and round 
recessed lighting fixtures. Also infrared re
cessed wall heater. Pryne and Co., Inc., 140 
N. Towne Ave., Pomona, Calif. 

Two 4-p. brochures containing information 
on ki tchen ventilator hoods. First shows two 
styles available and 300 F blower unit, gives 
specifications and roughing-in details. Sec· 
ond illustrates installation and maintenance 
procedurei. P h otos, drawings, venting in
structions. Stant110ny Corp., 6900 San Fer
nando Rd., Glendale 1, Calif.: 
1-31. Stanthony Ventilating Hoods, 
A.I.A. 30-D-l 
1-32. Stanthony Ventila ting Hoods: In
stallation and Service Manual 
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construction 

2-31. Granco Steel Roof Deck, A.l.A.12-C 
(BDr 531), 4-p. booklet giving information 
on steel roof decking composed of rotary
press formed sheets, available in 18, 20, or 
22 gage. Physical properties; total safe uni
form loa<ls for single-, two-, and three-span; 
suggested specification. Photos, dimensional 
drawing, charts. Granco Steel Products Co., 
Box 221, Granite City, Ill. 

2-32. Haven-Busch T-Chord Long * Span Joists, 40-p. booklet describing 
T-chord long-span joists available from 

18" to 60" in depth and from 25' to 125' in 
length. Photos of fabrication and installa
tion, details of joist ends, accessories and 
applications, specifications, maximum allow
able loads. Haven-Busch Co., 501 Front Ave., 
N. W., Grand Rapids 4, Mich. 

2-33. Josam Roof Drainage Products, * A.I.A. 29-C (RK), 44-p. catalog cover-
ing line of roof, sill, scupper, parapet, 

and cornice drains, stack flashing fittings, 
expansion joints, stack and riser sleeves. De
tails, dimensions, and photos of equipment, 
standard and optional features. Josam Mfg. 
Co., Michigan City, Ind. 

2-34. Specify Mississ ippi Glass, A.I.A. 
26-A (53), 16-p. catalog describing types of 
glass for industrial, commercial, and residen· 
tial building including transluce.'.lt, figured, 
corrugated, structural, wired, and heat
absorbing. Photos of translucent glass in
stallations, light distribution properties of 
figured glass, heat-transmission of heat-ab
sorbing glass. Mississippi Glass Co., 88 
Angelica St., St. Louis 7, Mo. 

2-35. Ruhora Exp and able Concrete 
Form, 8-p. booklet illustrating application 
of latticed wood struts as concrete forms for 
floors, roofs, and walls. Drawings show sup
port spacing for concrete forms, flexibility of 
forms for curved surfaces; photos. Kurt Or
ban Co., Inc., 205 E. 42 St., New York 17, 
N.Y. 

2-36. Permali te: the Leading Perli te Ag
gregate, A.I.A. 21-A-5 (PA-27), 8-p. bro
chure describing plaster and concrete aggre
gates. Official fire ra tings of plaster aggre
gate with typical details, plaster specifica
tions, sound transmission data. Mix design 
data for concre te aggregate, short form speci
fication for insulating concrete roof fill. 
Photos, drawings, and tables. Great Lakes 
Carbon Corp., 612 S. Flower St., Los Angeles 
17, Calif. 

2-37. Seaporcel Architectural Porcelain 
Metals, 12-p. booklet showing new and un
usual applications of architectural porcelain. 
Photos of representative applications in
cluding store, restaurant, and school exte· 
riors; hospital and bank interiors.. Struc
tural drawings and information on laminated 
sandwich-type curtain wall and ashlar ma
terial with porce lain faces and insulating 
cores. Construction details. Seaporcel Met-

als, Inc., 28-25 Borden Ave., Long Island 
City 1, N. Y. 

2-38. O pen Web Steel Joist Construe* tion, A.I.A. 13-G (ST-52), 42-p. design 
manual awarded Certificate of Excep

tional Merit in Annual Products Literature 
Competition sponsored by A.I.A. and Pro
ducers' Council. Description of open-web 
steel joist construction, standard load~g 
tables, properties and dimensions of steel 
joists manufactured by member companies, 
standard specifications, code of standard 
practice. Steel Joist Institute, 1346 Connecti
cut Ave., Washington, D. C. 

doors a nd windows 

3-37. Ceco l~" Intermediate Windows, 
A.I.A. 16-E (1055), 8-p. booklet covering 
line of projected, combination, and casement 
windows sui taLle for schools, hospitals, 
churches, and public buildings. Types and 
sizes, installation details, photos of hard
ware, specifications. Ceco Steel Products 
Corp., 5601 W. 26 St., Chicago 50, Ill. 

3-38. Fenestra Residential Metal Doors, 
A.I.A. 16-A (D0-15), 8-p. catalog describing 
steel swing- and sliding-type doors for resi
dential use. Uses, construction, advantages, 
stock sizes, and details of hardware and in
stallation. Detroit Steel Products Co., 3209 
Griffin St., Detroit 11, Mich. 

3-39. Glazing the Air-Conditioned Home, 
A.I.A. 26-A-9 (M-23), 8-p. pamphlet present
ing data on transmission of solar energy 
through different types of window glazing. 
Discussion of both winter and summer effec
tiveness of insulating glass and role of heat
absorbing glass in air-conditioned homes. 
Location of trees, trellises, service areas, and 
awnings in relation to window areas. Photos, 
charts, drawings. Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass 
Co., icholas Bldg., Toledo 3, Ohio. 

3-40. Steel Windows, A.I.A. 16-E-l, 32-p. 
catalog giving specifications and full-size sec
tions of semi-intermediate, intermediate, and 
heavy-section steel windows; types and sizes 
within each category. Construction details, 
drawings of typical hardware, typical screen 
deta'ils. Michel & Pfeffer Iron Works, Inc., 
10 and Harrison Sts., San Francisco 3, Calif. 

3-41. Twindow : the Window with Built-In 
Insulation (G21581), 8-p. brochure contain
ing dimensions, specifications, and installa· 
tion info1·mation for double-glazed window. 
Surface temperat1.ue chart, relative humidity 
and condensation protection chart, list of 
available standard sizes, glazing instructions. 
Photos, tables, drawings. Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Co., 632 Duquesne Way, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

e lectrical equ ipment, li ghting 

4-22. Cu r tis Coronet Series, A.I.A. 31-* F-2 (2413), 8-p. catalog with data on 
series of fluorescent luminaires: 4-lamp 

parallel units and JO' units for four 60" 



lamps (two lamps parallel), low and normal 
brightness. Illumination and dimension in
formation, drawings and charts. Curtis 
Lighting Inc., 6135 W. 65 St., Chicago 38, 
Ill. 

4-23. Flexunit Plug-In Distribution Pan
elhoards, 8-p. booklet describing distribu
tion panelboard available for 30, 60, 100, 
and 200 amp 250-volt operation with 2 and 
3 pole branches and for 30, 60, and 100 amp 
575-volt operation with 2 and 3 pole 
branches. Application data, suggested speci
fications, list of enclosure sizes. Federal Elec
tric Products Co., 50 Paris St., Newark 5, 
N. J. 

4-24. Gruber Lighting: Exterior Lan
terns, A.I.A. 31-F-2 (L-50), 16-p. brochure 
illustrating exterior incandescent lanterns for 
churches, hospitals, hotels, schools, and pub
lic and commercial buildings. Fixtures of 
cast bronze, cast aluminum, and heavy-gage 
copper. Gothic, Colonial, and other designs. 
Sketches, specifications. Gruber Bros., lne., 
125 S. 1 St., Brooklyn 11, N. Y. 

finishers and protectors 

5-9. Hydrocide S•X Colorless (BP-3062), 
6-p. folder describing results of independent 
research test of a water repellent on brick 
and concrete surfaces in comparison with 
three other silicone products. Application 
data, suggested coverage, and features of fin
ish. L. Sonneborn Sons Inc., Building Prod
ucts Div., 404 4 Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

5-10 Walls Breathe?, 46-p. brochure dis
cussing five types of construction and their 
individual waterproofing problems. Specifi
cations for an ultimate method of protecting 
masonry from excessive water penetration, 
descriptions of cement-base surfacing ma
terial, tuckpointing mortar, and other pro
tective products. Photos. Western Water
proofing Co., Syndicate Trust Bldg., St. Louis 
1, Mo. 

insulation (thermal, acoustic} 

6-12. Johns-Manville Asbestos Transitop 
(FLX-lOA), 8-p. booklet describing moisture
proof insulating structural panel for exterior 
walls and interior walls and ceilings. Photos, 
details, chart of physical properties. Johns
Manville Corp., 22 E. 40 St., New York 16, 
N.Y. 

6-13. Fiberglas Duct Insulations, * A.I.A. 30-A (IN6.Al), 16-p. design data 
booklet with photos and drawings of 

various rigid and flexible glass-fiber insulat
ing materials for exterior and interior of 
warm and cold air ducts. General properties, 
application methods, specifications for insu
lation of duct system. Owens-Corning Fiber
glas Corp., Nicholas Bldg., Toledo 1, Ohio. 

6-14. Witcote #320 Cork Insulation 
( 53-4), 8-p. bulletin giving the composition, 
application, and uses of a cold-application 

type of spray-on insulation formulated for 
use on metal buildings. Data on proper 
thickness and coverage, qualifications for 
waterproofing and seam sealing, vibration 
dampening, sound deadening, insulating, etc. 
Witco Chemical Company, 75 E. Wacker Dr., 
Chicago 1, Ill. 

sanitation, water supply, plumbing 

7-9. Graver Equipment for Swimming 
Pools (WC-109), 12-p. brochure giving in
formation on filtering and recirculating 
equipment and accessories for swimming 
pools. Typical drawings, dimensions, and 
capacity tables for standard pools. Photos 
of equipment and installations. Graver Water 
Conditioning Co., 216 W. 14 St., New York 
11,N. Y. 

7-10. Shone Pneumatic Ejectors: Engi
neering Data Manual ( 4000-CI), 32-p. man
ual covering line of mechanically- and elec
trically-controlled pneumatic ejectors. Curves, 
tables, and suggestions for determining head 
and capacity requirements; comparative ad
vantages of two types of units; selection 
charts; detailed design drawing and sug
gested piping diagrams; air demand, com
pressor, and air storage information and 
diagrams. Yeomans Bros. Co., 1999 N. Ruby 
St., Melrose Park, Ill. 

7-11. Grease Interception, A.I.A. 29-C-4 
( 6-52), 16-p. technical bulletin on the proper 
sizing and selection of grease interceptors. 
Illustrations, operating descriptions, and 
charts giving sizes, dimensions, capacities, 
and weights of various types of interceptors, 

lTo obtain literature, coupon must be used by 10/1/53.) 

including all-welded steel and vitreous 
glazed earthenware types. J. A. Zurn Mfg. 
Co., 1801 Pittsburgh Ave., Erie, Pa. 

specialized equipment 

3-20. Beatty Rollway Grandstand Bleach
ers, 12-p. booklet illustrating installations of 
wall-attached and portable mobile bleachers 
of heavy-duty I-beam construction with rigid 
bracing. Dimensions of single- and double
fold units; photos and drawings. Beatty Saf
way Scaffold, Inc., Tunnel Ave. & Beatty 
Rd., San Francisco 24, Calif. 

8-21. Metalah Sectional Laboratory Fur
niture ( 4B), 176-p. catalog describing stand
ard and specialized laboratory equipment of 
copper-bearing steel with lead coating. Sec
tional units, tables, storage cabinets, service 
fixtures, and many other types of equipment. 
Drawings of equipment, photos of installa
tions, dimensions, and general specifications. 
Metalab Equipment Corp., 210 Duffy Ave., 
Hicksville, L. I., N. Y. 

surfacing materials 

9-10. Joh-Proven Mastic Flooring, A.I.A. 
23-D (205), 4-p. folder describing mastic as
phalt flooring material for industrial and in
stitutional use, either as new surfacing over 
old concrete or wood floors or as underlay
ment for leveling floors before application 
of tile, linoleum, etc. Compression and slip 
and friction tests, tensile strength, specifica
tions and material estimates. United Labora
tories, Inc., 16801 Euclid Ave., Cleveland 12, 
Ohio. 

!We request students lo send their inquiries directly lo the manufacturers.I 

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE, 330 West 42nd Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

should like a copy of each piece of Manufacturers' literature circled below. 

1-26 
2-32 
3-38 
5-10 
8-21 

1-27 
2-33 
3-39 
6-12 
9-10 

Name 

Position 

Firm 

}vf ailing Address 

City 

please print 

1-28 
2-34 
3-40 
6-13 

1-29 
2-35 
3-41 
6-14 

1-30 
2-36 
4-22 
7-9 

1-31 
2-37 
4-23 
7-10 

State 

1-32 
2-38 
4-24 
7-11 

2-31 
3-37 
5-9 
8-20 

OHome 
D Business 

8/53 
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rr 
• • . the patient must 

have absolute quiet." 

GlYNN-JOHNSON 
devices for 

HOSPITAL ROOM DOORS 

G-J 320 
Conceoled Door Holder-Friction Control 

. . . keeps the door stationary, a lways under control. 
Prevents idle swinging and s lamming. Gentle h a nd 
pressure moves the door to desire d position s. 

G-J 64 
For Metol Fromes 

G-J 65 
For Wood Frames 

Pneumatic Rubber Door Silencers 
. . . form pneumatic air pockets when compressed by 
closed door. This provides exceptional c ushioning 
power to prevent both door noise and latch rat tle. 

G-J KH-1 
Hospital Door Arm Pull 

G-J 30 
Roller Latch 
. .. e liminates the an
noying click of latch 
bolts. As the d oor is 
c l osed, the rubber 
roller co n tacts the 
strike an d becomes 
engaged in the strike 
plate depression 
with complete si lence . 

. . . helps nurses a nd attenda n ts 
avoid waste motion and unneces
sary n oise b y permitting them to 
open and close doors with their 
a rms , when t h eir h a nds a re occu
pied with trays or other a rticles. 

These and many other G-J door devices are today being used on 
every type of door in thousands of hospitals and institutions 
throughout the nation, where, in addition . to providing com
plete, efficient, and economical service, they are answering t he 
need for silent performance of duty, expressed by the doct or's 
caut ion, "Above all, the.patient must have absolute quiet." 

122 Progressive Architecture 

Refer to G-J Catalog for complete 
line of door holders, bumpers, and 
specialties .. . for all types of doors 
in public and commercial buildings. 



by Ben John Small 

andor vs. cando r 

It looks like treamlining or simplification 
has had to retreat to a previously prepared 
po ition. You may have seen where the 
Georgia Senate defeated and/ or rejected 
an attempt by the House of Repre enta
tive to make "andor" a legal term in the 

tate. The House had approved a bill to 
change " and/ or" as used in legal docu
ment to what is regarded as the simpler 
"andor." But the enate, by unanimou 
vote, tabled the Hou e bill. That means it 
will be pigeonholed and/ or forgotten. Let 
thi be a Jes on to you and don't let me 
find a single olitary and, and/ or, or andor 
in your specifications and, and/ or, or 
andor on your drawings. 

pop-out the second 

I found it, I found it, I found it again! 
What's all the excitement about? Remem
ber, back in May 1953 P / A, I described 
pop-outs in concrete cinder blocks? I wa 
informed then that such a condition was 
a rare phenomenon-would run into it 
only once in a very great while. Apparently 
it i not as rare as many think. A friend 
of mine asked me to examine a house he 
was interested in purchasing and what do 
you think I found in the basement? That 
is correct: concrete-cinder block partitions 
popping their fool faces off. I gave the real 
e tale agent a very learned di ertation 
on the progressive chemical deterioration 
of the house. It didn't help. The selling 
price remained unchanged. 

Index plug 

Tho e of us who have to do with writing 
specifications for federal, state, city, and 
large projects of a public or private nature, 
will find Allen Rothermel's Specification 
Index of Construction Items and Ma
terials a good buy. The revised (1953) 
edition is designed as Allen puts it "to 
ea e the burden of specification writer , 
architects, and engineers. The Index, if 
properly used, will acquaint technical men 
with available specifications of national 
significance." o well-dressed specification 
writer's library should be without it. 

3480 of them 

I will probably get the very devil from the 
competition for prai ing Devoe's late t 
Library of Colors for Architects' Specif! 
cations of Interior and Exterior Color. 

everthel es thi volume deserves a warm 
round of applau e. Our color books in a 
very short whil e, look like they have' been 
atta cked by mi ce. Everyone teal a piece 
here. a swatch there. until nothing remain 
but a vague recollection. Devoe has come 
to the rescue by giving the color snatchers 
15 pa ses at each color. Each of the 232 
sheet is perforated to provide 15 identical 

sample color . In addition, each sample 
contains the color formula on the back a 
well a three sugge ted harmonizing 
colors. ow Mr. Devoe if you can only 
provide me with a chain maybe I can 
hoard my next copy a mite longer. The 
last one wa tolen in it entirety- not one 
little sample but 15 time 232 heet - the 
blooming 3480 of them. 

Jamaica jaunt 

Step up just a little closer if you will 
and harken to some observations generated 
under the Jamaican B.W.I. sun. If you 
recall , it was awfully wet last March and 
with Easter week coming up my wife, who 
teaches school, uggested that we "follow 
the sun" as the saying goes around P / A' 
travel bureau. Jamaica's architecture, both 
old and new, i quite undistinguished with 
the exception of several recently construc
ted hotels. 

It occurred to me that some day I may 
be called upon to write a specification for 
~ primitive hut so I set about immediately 
m search of a native who might be familiar 
with very old ones. The hotel chauffeur 
a native, took me to the home of his 83'. 
year-old father who, at the turn of the 
century, built the 10' x 10' hut in which 
he still reside . The property ha a con
siderable overburden of lime tone. For
tunately for me, an extension to the hut 
was under construction and several natives 
~ere busily engaged in breaking up the 
limestone by barring and wedging it free 
with crow bar . Rough stones formed the 
foundation of the hut, whose floor of 
rough plank was about 36" above the 
ground the better to resi t the drywood 
termites as well as occasional rising water . 
(_The _drywood termite is the wor t type, 
smce 1t does not channel its way to water 
and thrives well on dry wood.) The broken 
lime tone was piled high upon a large bed 
of tree trunks which were ignited and left 
b~rning for at least 24 hours, until a dry 
mixture of burned lime and wood a h wa 
produced. The lime was then mixed in the 
propo · of one part lime to four or five 
parts river d, to produce the lime 
mortar they u e r etting foundation 
stones as well as nogg1 or the exterior 
wall and interior partitions. ie natives 
pre.fer river sand to beach sand, use 
of its freedom from alt. The 53-year-o 
lime-plaster nogging, which was troweled 
over a mesh-like pattern of split bamboo 
and other wood sapling . wa in u perh 
condition de pite repeated storms of hur
ricane velocity. (Sample on di play on 
my desk- two howing daily.) The roof 
was thatched with coconut and ometimes 
"yeppa yappa" palm leaves over cedar 
shingles on light wood framing. Wood for 
flooring, door , and louvres (no windows) 

spec small talk 

come from a wide variety of trees includ
ing golden atinwood, yacca, jackprint, 
yellow aunders, bullet wood, mahoe, ma
hogany, West Indian cedar, and the ex
tremely hard lignum vitae. Cooking is 
usually done in a separate hut con tructed 
in a imilar fa hion but more open to the 
element . 

After swimming in waters purported to 
be the most radioactive in the world I de
veloped sufficient strength to visit bauxite 
mines operated by Reynolds Metal Com
pany, Kaiser Aluminum and Chemicals 
Corporation, and the Aluminum Company 
of Canada. There i a cement plant which 
manufactures 100,000 tons of cement an
nually and a factory where gypsum panels 
are manufactured. The latter also exports 
gypsum rock and plaster of Paris to the 
West Indies and the United States. Multi
colored cement tiles (in quarry-tile sizes) 
are also made in Jamaica. The tiles are 
used widely throughout homes, hotels, 
shops, and so on. Sugar cane, which is, 
I believe, the largest industry on the 
Island, gives u bagasse for our acoustical 
tiles. Another ·building material found here 
is the sisal fiber widely used for rein
forced building papers. 

While rum has nothing what oever Lo 
do with specifications and building ma
terials, I know you will never re t until 
you are assured that it continue to be 
made by the old pot-still metl.od. The 
proce sing begins when the caae i cut 
and brought to the mill for crushing and 
roller extraction of the juice. Thi! remain
ing pulp (bagasse) i u ed as boiler fuel 
and you know what. The juice ( I tasted a 
glassful} is then pumped into large tank , 
heated, clarified, and allowed to settle. 
This permits the clear juice (I tasted an
other glassful) to be decanted to evap
orator to remove the water ..aod then to 
vacuum pans for crystallizing the ucro e 
content. ( I had still another.) The chy h
tals, owever, were shwimming around in 
molasH s. The mixture ish then brought to 
shpinni screensh where the molashes i h 
thrown o and the light brown sugar 
trapped b the screensh. There i h mu h 

ore to thish but I don't fee l 
t continue. Hie! 
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New beauty 
for interiors ... 

A DOOR 

THAT DECORATES 

WITH LIGHT! 

Ever so subtly, it glows with the colors of the 
room decoration, while it transmits soft tones 
of brighter colors behind it. H ere is glass in 
one of its most beautiful forms-translucent 
patterned glass. The door, rather than ju t 
something to open and clo e, is a strikingly 
decorative highlight of the room. 

The Blue Ridge Securit* Interior Gia s D or 
is a single piece of Muralex patterned gla s. 
It lets light come through to bri~h ten rooms. 
Yet its pattern (on both sides) diffu es light to 
provide privacy. 

The glass is % " thick, temper d so it can 
stand hard usage. 

The Securit Door is easy to hang. It requires 
no cutting, planing or painting. Everyth ing 
comes to the job with the door-beautiful 
hardware and ball-bearina hinge . ' '\Then 
specified, the door can be hipped with a 

argent clo er or prcpar cl for use ' ith an 
LC concealed clo er. 

The cost? It compares favorably with high
quality doors of other material -and you 
make important savings in insta llation co ts 
and maintenance. 

Use Securit Doors to give interiors an extra 
touch of smartness. Your L·O·F Glass Di -
tributor or Dealer can tell you more about 
them. He's listed in the yellow pages of phone 
books in principal cities. Or mail the coupon 
for further information. 

*® 

securir 11 
~TERIOR GL.ASS DOORS 

Architect: Will iam Ames, M ilwaukee 

BRIEF DATA 

Glass-Ya " thick. Muralex pattern on both surfaces 

Te mpere d - 3 to 5 times stronger than untempere 
gla ss of sa me thickness. 

Re versible-ca n be used right or left hand. 

Sta ndard Sizes-2'6" x 6 18 11 

2 18 11 x 6 18 11 
3'0" x 6'8" 
310 11 x 7'0" 

-also 4 sizes for openings of these d imension 
with p roper a llowa nce for clearances. 

Libbey· Owens · Ford Glass Company 
Patterned & Wire Glass Sales 
B-2283 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio 

Please send me your folder, Blue Ridge Securit Interior Glass Doors. 

(PLEASE PRINT) 



p/a interior design data 

Page Beauchamp: living-dining SpaCeS 

With the acceptance of a more informal way of life, the disappearance of the 
faithful (underpaid) servant, the demand that a room serve more than one 
limited purpose, and the general desire for a feeling of space and no unneces
sary walls, the living-dining room has emerged. One form frequently used is 
the L-shaped area, where the dining room is around the corner from the living 
room. Here each area gains extra space without either activity encroaching on 
the other. But with the trend toward informality and the lack of domestic help, 
there is less and less cause to keep hidden the activities involved in preparation 
for dining. 

The really interesting arrangements, because of their variety, are those 
which rely on some sort of "room divider." This may be a piece of furniture, 
a storage wall, shelving, or a fireplace. Another device often used successfully 
is a mobile member-such as sliding panels, or screens, or draperies on ceiling 
tracts-particularly effective because such a variety of textures results. In all 
cases, where there is an attempt at a division, it is implied rather than actual
and may be used or not as occasion dictates. 

TJY ith room divider (television-radio-record player) de
signed by Pipsan S. Swanson. ]. R. Adams house, Bloom
field Hills, Michigan: Swanson Associates, Architects. 

Photos Richard Shirk 

The open plan. Dr. Saul Fischer house, "21-Acres," 
Ardsley, N. Y.: Roy S. Johnson, Architect. 

Photo: Lionel Freedman 



p/ a interior design data 

living-dining spaces 

data 
furnishin gs and fabrics 

Armchair : #U390/ upholstered/ loose 
foam rubber cushion/ w.33", d.34 ", 
h.28"/ retail : $225, in mus lin / Jens 
Risom Design Inc., 49 E. 53 St., New 
York, N. Y. 

Wooden Armchair: # C 120/ 
seal ana back/ w.23", d .25", 
retail : $120, in muslin/ Jens 
Design Inc. 

spring 
h.32"/ 
Risom 

Sola , Radio-Victrola End Table, Desk
Card Table, and Wing Chair : custom
made/ designed and executed by 
Jens Risom Design Inc . 

Window Bench : #U620/ rubberized 
hair seal/ w.48", d.18", h.16"/ re
tail: $108, in muslin/ Jens Risom De
sign Inc. 

Dining Chairs : #CI06/ armchair/ 
rubberized-hair seat and back/ w.21", 
d.22", h.31"/ retail: $63, in muslin/ 
Jens Risom Design Inc . 

Dining 
h.29"/ 
tional 
retail: 
Risom 

Table : #Tl60/ I.SO", w.34", 
with 22" leaf, 1.72", or op· 
10" leaf with plant insert/ 
$180, $27 for 10" leaf/ Jens 
Design Inc. 

lighting 
Diniog Room Ceiling Light : Ledlin 
Lighting Co., 49 Elizabeth St., New 
York, N. Y. 

Floor Lamp : Kurt Versen Co., Engle 
woe>d, N. J. 

walls, ceilin g , fl oo ri ng 
Walls: oak paneling/ U. S. Plywood 
Corp ., 55 W. 44 St., New York, N. Y. 

Ceiling : "Durisol" structural and 
acoustical material and exposed 
beams/ Ourisol, Inc., 420 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Flooring : asphalt tile/ Armstrong 
Cork Company, 295 Fifth Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 

radio·victrola end table 
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location 

interior designer 

architects 

living-dining room, New Canaan, Connecticut 

Jens Risom 

Sherwood, Mills & Smith 

In this L-shape<l arrangemenl, both living and dining rooms have the ad
vantage of extra space without interfering or being visible to each other. 
Upon close observation. it is possible to see how welI the designer has used 
the allotted space to greatest advantage. Multiple-purpose furniture-a com
bination radio-victrola en<l Lable, desk-card table, and sofa-guest bed con
tribute to extremely great livabiliLy. Particularly pleasant is the choice of 
arm chairs for dining chairs. Each person is seated comfortably, while al 

the table, and the chair:; can double for extra -,eating in the living room, 
without seeming to be a temporary measure. 

Color is pleasant and relaxed. The brick and Lhe oak paneling are in 
natural colors and the upholsLery fabrics are in earth and nalure's colon;
greens and browns. Completing Lhe picture is the mustard wool-chenille 
carpeting. Photos: Hans Van Nes 
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p / a interior design data 

living-dining spaces 

128 Progressive Architecture 

. 
' 

furnish ings and fabrics 

data 

Sofa : #120/ retail: $550, in mus lin/ 
Ernst Schwadron, 754 Madison Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 

Plywood Chairs : designed by Charles 
Eames/ Herman Miller Furnit ure Co. , 
Zeeland, Mich. 

Coffee Ta bl e, End Tabl es, C a binets, 
and Din in g Table : owner-designed and 
built. 

Black Lacquer Cha irs : "Chiavari"/ 
hemp seals/ retail : $19.50/ House of 
Italian Handicrafts, Inc ., 217 E. 49 
St., New York, N. Y. 

Occasional Ch ai rs: model discon
tinued/ Pascoe, Inc., Empire State 
Bl dg., New York, N. Y. 

li ghting 
Indirect cove lighting: fluorescent fix 
tures. 

walls, ceiling , flooring 
Walls : cedar and cedar plywood/ 
owner-selected from local dealers. 

C eiling: exposed plank and beam/ 
spruce and Douglas fir. 

Flooring : integral -colored concrete. 

location 

architects 

'' 

living-dining room, White Plains, New York 

Edward D. Stone Associates 

-~#-:.~~ 
- . "' --

"Chiavari" chair 

ve lighting 



The fireplace serves as a room-divider in this living-dining room, 
a change in level, further accenting the division without making 
a definite separation. The owner ha:; designed and built much 
of the furnishings-custom sizes for particular spaces. The 
cabinets beside the fireplace are exactly right for the space. 
Since so much of the natural wood is used, the owner also care· 
fully selected the material::; to be sure of a consistent color. 

There is not an excess of furnishings, yet the rooms have a 
look of airiness and light-without coldness. 

Photos: Lionel Freedman 
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o / a interior design data 

living-dining spaces 

cypress w lls 

ceramic Ila 
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location 

interior designers 

arch itects 

living-dining room , " Leisure House ," Scarsdale , N. Y. 

Lippincott & Ma rgulies 

Roy S. Johnson and Julius Stein 

adjustable plerced·brass celling light 

dining chair 

Relaxing and comfortable, this living-dining area ha been designed to 
require minimum care with greatest ease (without servants). This is accom
plished by the selection of colors which are natural, rather than contrived. 
Woods on the walls and ceiling have a permanent finish, to eliminate the 
necessity of freshening painted surfaces. Carpeting has been designed to 
camouflage spots and soil. The tile flooring, of course, is practical. 

To really make this scheme work, air conditioning eliminates dust while 
the radiant heating maintains a constant temperature year-round. 

lt is hardly fair to show only the living-dining area of this home, because 
many of the other portions surrounding the room contribute to its properly 
being titled Leisure House. The garage is near to storage, which is near to 
kitchen, which is adjacent to both living and dining rooms- all in their 
logical, workable locations, so that ~ervice is possible with case and, more 
important, grace. Photos: Lionel Freedman 

data 
ca bi network 

Bookcases : cypress/ custom·made. 

equipment 

Fireplace Equipment: des igned by 
Lippincott/ manufactured by Edwin 
J ackson, 159 E. 54 St., New York, 
N. Y. 

Secondary Heating · designed and in
stalled by York-Westchester, West
chester, N. Y. 

Modulation Controls: Minneapolis
Hc;rneywell Regulator Co., Minneapoli s, 
Minn. 

Air Conditioning Equipment : York 
Distributors, Inc., Long Island City, 
N. Y. 

Electrostatic Air Filter : Raytheon 
Mfg . Co., 90 Willow St., Waltham, 
Mass. 

furnishings and fabrics 

Carpet : Al exander Smith, Inc., White 
Pl ains, N. Y. 

Armchair : #70/ designed by Eero 
Saarinen/ retail : $270, in muslin / 
Knoll Associates, Inc., 575 Madison 
Ave., New York, N . Y. 

Coffee Table , Dining Table, Cabinet : 
designed by Lippincott/ executed by 
Viking Woodcrafters, Inc., Pou ghquog , 
N. Y. 

Sofas : #5087 / frame, natural birch / 
dark green upholstery/ loom rubber 
construction/ Herman Miller Furni
ture Co., Zeeland , Mich. 

Dining Chairs : walnut frame/ woven 
ce ll ophane seat and back/ M. Singer 
& Sons, 38 E. 19 St., New York, N. Y. 

Drapery Fabric : #1 11 841-8/ Wilson 
texture/ wood rose color/ 48" wide/ 
#111 904A/ Rajput/ light yellow 
color/ Greeff , 4 E. 53 St., New York , 
N. Y. 

Lamp over Coffee Table : designed by 
Lippincott/ manufactured by Generol 
Lighting Co., 1527 Charlotte St., New 
York, N. Y. 

Floor Lamp: Robsiohn -Gibbings , Ltd., 
145 E. 72 St., New York, N. Y. 

Dining Room Lamp: #Al965/ polished 
bross/ adiustable/ 17-'h" diameter/ 
retail: $1 20/ Finland House, 41 E. 
50 St., New York, N. Y. 

wa lls, ceiling, flooring 

Walls: cypress/ dining room panel s, 
woven hickory/ Vi king Woodcrafters , 
Poughquag, N . Y. 

Fireplace Face: native stone/ Robert 
Schmand, Scarsdale, N. Y. 

Ceiling : exposed plank and beam 

Dining Room Flooring : mosaic tile/ 
9" sq./ Faience undulated surface/ 
color # 1053 / Mosaic Til e Co., Zanes· 
ville, Ohio. 
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say You ca 
~ Use 

Every cod . 
e •n 

0 \(.ays this Wood 

So many places you can use 

the country 

Panelling. 

Flexwood - and so many ways. 

You can wrap these super-thin, 

~-....., specially backed rare woods around 

the thinnest columns - over sharply 

curved walls. You can get perfectly 

matched grains over larger surfaces -

wood panel a room in a week-end. 

And, applied to an incombustible 

background such as plaster, Flexwood 

is so fire-safe it is approved by 

building authorities throughout the 

country. Mail coupon for full-color 

Fact File and a sample. 

Reg. U. S. Pct. Off. 

Flexwood is monufoctured and 
marketed jointly by United States 
Plywood Corporotion and 
The Mengel Company. 
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United States Plywood Corporotion, Dept. F-W 56 
55 West 44th Street, New York 36, N. Y. 
In Conoda, Paul Collet & Co .. ltd .. Montreal 

Please send me, without obligation, sample of Flexwood and a full-color Fact File. 

NAME•---------------------~ 

ADDRESS·----------------------

CITY AND STATE-------------------



lighting Unit: "C-575" Series/ concentric-ring , 
self-luminous/ designed to reduce brightness, 
facilitate installation . and simplify mainte
nance/ canopy finished in "silvertone" enamel/ 
ball aligner and stem, cadmium plated/ husk 
interior, black enamel/ exterior, matte white 
enamel/ conical reflector, gray enamel/ rings 
may be matte white or gray enamel/ available 
in pendant or ceiling mounting with 350-500 or 
750-1000 wattages/ Globe lighting Products 
Inc., 2121 Mein St., Los Angeles 7, Calif. 

p / a interior design products 

Lift-Lid Desk: 20" x 24" top/ available in 21 ", 
23", 25'', 27", and 29" heights/ pencil tray in 

book box permits flat-level top/ rubber
mounted floor glides/ top available in %" 
plywood with plastic facing or 3,4" solid wood/ 
multiple units may be used for larger work 
area/The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. , b23 S. 
Wabash St., Chica go, Ill. 

____ , _ 

---.. . ----.. ~ ---
---- ------.. --------·-___ _. __ 

-----~·-----·· ----.. . -----, - Woven Wood and Plastic Blinds: # 1 '40 Plastic 
Weave, #1'42 Rollo Weave , #132 Red Bork, 
#119 Extra-Fine Peel/ may be special ordered 
in extra-wide widths , variety of materials, and 
custom point/ Suncraft, Inc., 1315 W. Web
ster Ave., Chicago 14, Ill. 
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installed over 40,000 square feet of 

DECORATIVE LAMINATES 

\Vherever - as in these installations in the 
Los Angeles Statler - beauty and duty are 
the requirements, PAHKWOOD "Tops Any
thing." Its combination of handsome effect, 
long wear and case of maintenance have made 
it a favorite with architects and decorators 
evervwlwre. \Vrite for new Kodachrome 1Jro
cl111;e or see insert in Sweet's File No.14a Par. 

Counter in ladies room, beautiful and prac
tical in pastel pink Parkwood Decorative. 
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Veranda Cafe tables topped with 
Porkwood Decorative in sparkling 
yellow. 

Quartered Walnut Parkwood 
Genuwood bedroom window sills 
for beauty, for duty. 

PARKWOOD DECORATIVE - Rich tints, lovely pastels, 
in solid colors, intriguing patterns or wood grains, 
protected by beautiful, mirror-smooth ,\lelamine from 
damage by alcohol, boiling water, common acids and 
alkalies. Minimum cleaning and maintenance worries. 

PARKWOOD GENUWOOD - Exquisite precious wood 
veneers, that need no refinishing, arc immune to 
dropped cigarettes and overturned drinks because 
laminated with .\lelamine. Traditional or exotic woods 
- sheer beauty, protected for life. 

PARKWOOD LAMINATES, INC. 

29 Water Street, Wakefield, ~1ass. 

Parkwood Genuwood in exotic Zebra
wood in the Statler Center Bar. 



p / a interior design products 

Sprayed Plastic Chairs : "Plastispray' / flexible sheeting formed from sprayed liquid, 
vinyl plastic/ stretches 2 1/2 times its length and returns to shape 1/32" thickness 
supports several thousand pounds of pressure/ withstands any climate/ nonstaining, 
washable/ integral-colo•i ng/ seamless/ shee+ me•al seat fi ed with foam rubber/ 
wrought-iron base and frame/ designed by Guy G. Rothenstein/ retail : $49.50/ Pro
gressive Industries , Inc., 671 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 
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Johns-Manville lJ!llHAFJJ!X 

Terraflex is colorful, resilient and quiet underfoot. 
Excellent for schools, libraries, offices, auditoriums, etc. 

vinyl plastic-asbestos floor tile 
"keeps its first-day newness a lifetime." 

J-M Terraflex* combines minimum care with 
maximum wear to provide greatest flooring economy! 

MADE OF vinyl plastic and asbestos, 
Terraflex is exceptionally tough and resistant 
to traffic ... yet resilient and quiet underfoot. 

Terraflex has a smooth, nonporous sur
face that is impervious to the effects of 
grease, oil, strong soaps, and mild acids. 
Dirt can't cling to it ... simple soap-and
water mopping keeps it clean and bright. 
Even occasional waxing is optional. 

Available in a wide choice of clear, har
monious colors, Terraflex is the ideal floor 
for homes, offices, schools, hospitals, stores 
••. any place where reliable floor service, 
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long-time economy and beauty of appear
ance are important. 

Your Johns-Manville Approved Flooring 
Contractor will gladly show you Terraflex. 
Or send for the free brochure showing the 
complete color line ofTerraflex Plastic Tile 
and Asphalt Tile. Write today to Johns
Manville, Box158,New York 16, N. Y. 

J!JOHN~,! •Reg. u. s. Pat. oir. J ~ I 

PR.ODUCTS 

Johns-Ma·nvill•, 1 
TERRAFLEX AND ASPHALT TILE FLOORUfG:;) 

,,,.............._~ 



Marble Flooring : resembles wood blocks set 
nto marble/ 2 ft sq blocks/ made in Italy/ 

re tail: $b a sq ft/ Bartolucci Arts , Inc., 54 E. 
53 St. , New York 22 , N. Y. 

Honeycomb Core Door: ' Chemclad"/ 
core of phenolic-impre gn ated kraft pa
per in the form of a honeycomb/ 
phenolic-plast ic fa ces with o nl y the 
fra me of wood/ has rigidity, st re ngth, 
and d ime nsion al stab ility/ originally de
signed for warm, d am p climate/ core 
manufactured by Union Bag and Paper 
Corporation/ Bourne Manufacturing 
Company, 1573 E. Larned St., Detroit 7, 
Mich. 

p /a interior design prod~cts 

Lam inated Plastic: " Nevamar"/ oak-grained 
pattern/ available in knotty pine, maple, and 
mahogany in bleached, stained, and natura l 
color, linen crash pattern and solid colors/ 
may be applied on smooth wood or metal sur
fa ces/ resistant to heat and stain/ needs no 
waxing or polishing/ I/ lb" thickness in sheets 
48 " x 9b"/ retail : $.45 a sq ft./ The National 
Plastics Company, Odenton , Md . 

Fissured Tile: manufactured from special ty pe of 
rock that is melted into an absorbent rock wool/ 
incombustible/ finish is white, may be painted 
without loss of a&eustical efficiency/ available in 
I I/lb" and 13/lb" thickness with e ither square 
or beveled edges1 Simpson Logging Company, 
1065 Stuart Bldg., Seattle I, Wash. 
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arcadia details no. 4 of a series 

Mr. Joseph L. Eichler, nationally known builder, speaking at the recent 
A.I.A. convention in Seattle, stated that "the success of his developments was 
greatly due to the use of a competent architect team and the use of the best 
obtainable products such as "Arcadia Sliding Glass Doors". 

This faith in good design and quality products has been rewarded by 
phenomenal public acceptance of his homes. Photos above showing the 
smooth, convenient integration of indoor-outdoor living, tell why Arcadia is 
proud to have over 1,000 installations in these "Eichler Homes". 

Sedum A Sec:&m 8 

EICHLER HOMES 
Palo Alto, California 
A. Quincy Jones & Frederick E. Emmons, Architects 
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in deJi7n, 

niater-ia/J 

& ojteJe,atio4l 

MANUFACTURED BY 
ARCADIA METAL PRODUCTS 
p. 0. BOX 657 I ARCADIA, CALIF. 

Label of Quality 
and Dependability 

National Member Producers' Council Inc. 
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PRECI 

Naturally beautiful ... 

skillfully processed ... 

1A Redwood has proven 

an ideal material 

for striking commercial 

design. 

Here, as in residential 

work, the architect has 

learned to rely 

on this grade-marked, 

rade-marked lumber for 

miform quality, beauty, 

performance. 

Peacock Jewelry Store, 

La Grange, Ill. 

Harper Richards, AIA 

Architect 

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD ASSOCIATION 
576 SACRAMENTO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 11 CR Members: Rockport Redwood Co • Simpson Logging Co• Union Lumber Co• Warm Sp 

Redwood Co • Willits Redwood Products Co • Wolf Creek Timber Co, Inc • Arcata 
wood Co •Coastal Plywood & Timber Co• Eureka Redwood Lumber Co • Hammond 
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a money-saving MFMA 
"gymnasium" grade of 

NORTHERN HARD MAPLE 
"tailored from the tree" • Approved by architects and school authori

ties in leading cities for gymnasium floors, 
this fine (and relatively new) "combination 
grade," officially known as Second and Better, 
is fast becoming a favorite school specifica
tion. IT DESERVES THIS NEW POPU
LARITY. It matches MFMA First Grade in 
every performance attribute, yet costs less. 

especially to give you better average 
lengths, fewer end-joints, richer 
beauty, guaranteed soundness of wood. 

See Setieet'"' 
(Arch. 12K-MA) 
or write for grading 
rules and new 1953 
MFMA-approved 
fist of floor finishes. 
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Held to rigid MFMA standards of accuracy and of soundness of wood, 
it actually gives you 503 or better of First Grade, blended with the 
Second Grade areas in Nature's own colorful combinations of interest
ing grain patterns. Specify Second and Better, the ideal "gymnasium" 
grade, with fullest confidence. It makes a splendid floor of enduring 
beauty. YOU'LL SAVE MONEY WISELY. 

MAPLE FLOORING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
S11ite 583, Pure Oil Bldg., 35 East Wacker Drive 

CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS 
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A. Quincy Jones Jr., Architect 
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TRIM BB-805C 
MAP RAIL BB-820 

TROUGH BB-838 

CHALKBOARD SYSTEM 
LOXIT TRU-SNAP All-Aluminum Trim• LOXIT-TYLAC RITE GREEN Chalkboards and LOXIT-TYLAKORK Tackboards 

LOXIT TRIMS for chalkboard and 
tackboard installations are ex
truded from 63-S aluminum alloy, 
and anodized to remain perma
nently beautiful. 

LOXIT-TYLAC RITE GREEN 
CHALKBOARDS, both the Junior 1.4'' 

thick and the Senior Y2" thick, are 
just the RITE GREEN for low re
flectivity and high readability. 

LOXIT-TYLAKORK TACKBOARDS 
are fabricated from ground cork, 
compressed under high pressure. 
Six colors: Autumn Tan, Spring 
Green, Twilight Gray, Sun Tan, 
Leaf Green and Roadside Green. 

WRITE TODAY for additional infor
mation about the Loxit Complete 
Chalkboard System, including litera
ture, catalogs and samples. 

LOXIT SYSTEMS, INC. 
1217 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., 
CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 
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Available for both the Recessed and the Surface-Applied Types of Installations 

Check it point by point and see how neatly the Loxit Complete 
Chalkboard System provides the answers to ALL your chalkboard 
problems. The beautifully-designed LOXIT TRU-SNAP All-Aluminum 
Trim is available for both plastered-in and surface-applied installa
tions. It is attractive, simple to erect, easy to maintain. The anodized 
"CLO-DULL"* finish does not tarnish and never needs painting or 
refinishing. LOXIT-TYLAC RITE GREEN Chalkboards meet all class
room requirements. They provide an exceilent writing surface; are 
easy-erasing, strong, waterproof and washable. LOXIT-TYLAKORK 
Tackboards stay soft and spongy even under long and hard usage. 
Pins and tacks go into the cork easily, hold tight, and the holes 
close when they are removed. The Loxit Research 
Department, headed by an architect, is available 
without obligation to architects, contractors and 
school authorities to help solve any and all problems 
in th is field. *Reg;•tered U.S. Potent Office 



By Bernard Tomson 

This column supplements Tomson's 

Architectural & Engineering Law (Rein

hold 1951). See also November 1949 P /A. 

It is not unusual for a state statute to 

provide that a contract for public work 

shall be awarded to the "lowest responsi

ble bidder." 

The New York Appellate Division 

(Kaelber v. Sahm) recently considered 

the grievance of a low bidder who was 

not awarded a contract even though he 

was financially responsible, had previ

ously done satisfactory work, had a sub

stantial engineering and construction 

business, and had submitted a bid which 

was $30,000 less than the bid of the suc

cessful bidder. 

The contract involved the construction 

and installation of incinerator equipment 

in an incinerator. Although the unsuc

cessful bidder had previously constructed 

and installed incinerator equipment at 

other times and places, he had never 

previously installed or constructed in

cinerator equipment involving a mechani

cal stoker. The successful bidder had 

patented one and installed many. The low 

bidder's plans for the mechanical stoker 

were rejected by the town board as "ex

perimental." 

In upholding the board's determination 

that the low bidder was not "responsi

ble," the Court said: 

"The issue is not whether the determi
nation of the town hoard is wise, but 
whether there was a reasonable and plausi
hle basis for such determination ... 

"The duty devolvP-d upon the town 
board (Town Law, Sec. 197) to award 
contracts to the lowest responsible formal 
bidder requires consideration not only of 
the price bid, hut also of the qualifica
tions of the hidders to perform the work 
proposed ... 

"In the absence of any finding of 
fraud on the part of the members of the 

town board, it is to be presumed that 
they honestly determined that there was 
risk in letting the contract to the peti
tioner. .. 

"It cannot be said as a matter of law 
that the board should have been satisfied 
that the apparatus proposed to be in
stalled by the petitioner, which had never 
been put to actual test, could do that 
which was to be done in the incinerator. 
In the absence of any proof that fraud or 
other misconduct on the part of the board 
motivated the rejection of petitioner's 
bid, it cannot be said that the board 
acted arbitrarily. The findings that the 
mechanical stoker was an insignificant 
part of the equipment, that the hoard 
acted arbitrarily, and that the petitioner 
was the lowest responsible formal bidder 
are reversed and contrary findings made." 

In an earlier case, the Court of Ap

peals in Tuller Construction Co. v. Lyon, 
257 N.Y. 206, 177 N.E. 421, declared that 

the commissioners had been justified in 

finding that the bid of the petitioner was 

not a desirable one to accept because its 

financial statement "did not impress the 

commissioners favorably." 

• 
Subsequent decisions clearly indicated 

that "responsible" apparently meant 

more than financial responsiblity. In 
Picone v. City of New York, 176 Misc. 

967, 29 N.Y.S. 2d 464 (1941), it was said 

to encompass moral worth as well. The 

Court upheld a finding that the plain

tiffs who had submitted the lowest bid on 

a municipal contract constituted a "front" 

for a certain person and his corporations, 

whose activities in connection with public 

construction contracts were such as to 

bring them into frequent conflict with the 

criminal law. The Court stated that the 

phrase "lowest responsible bidder" im

plied "skill, judgment, and integrity as 

well as sufficient financial resources." 

Similarly in the matter of Knisha v. 

Splain, 201 Misc. 729, 110 N.Y.S. 2d. 267 

(1952), an administrative determination 

it's the law 

was upheld which stated that petitioner 

was "not qualified by equipment, working 

space, personnel, or standard of work 

product to meet the requirements of the 

said contract." 

The term "responsible" has come to 

mean "ability to do the job," as was 

stated in Nathan Epstein Co. v. City of 

New York, 100 N.Y.S. 2d. 326 (1940), 

and unless the public authorities abuse 

their discretion by acting in an arbitrary 

fashion, the courts will not interfere with 

their selection even though the lowest bid 

is rejected, provided that the board de

termines that the lowest bidder is not 

such a responsible bidder so as to entitle 

him to the award of the contract. 

Though the cases cited trace the de

velopment of the law in New York, the 

other states have adopted similar rules, 

as is clearly indicated in 63 C.J.S. 834-
836: 

"A statute, charter, or ordinance re
quiring a municipal contract for a public 
improvement to be awarded to the lowest 
responsible bidder or to the lowest and 
best bidder does not mean that the 
award must be made to the lowest bid
der. . . since price is not the only ele
ment to be considered. On the other 
hand, an award of the contract to a person 
who is not the lowest bidder is not justi
fied unless supported by good and suffi
cient reasons. . . The proper municipal 
authorities have a wide discretion which 
will not be controlled by the courts ex
cept for arbitrary exercise, manifest 
abuse . .. ,, 

When a board or other governmental 

body has determined that it will not 

award the bid to the lowest bidder, the 

architect should see to it that the reasons 

for the decision are clearly stated in writ

ing in the minutes of the meeti.11.g. This 

would make it evident, in the event of 

suit, that the action taken was not capri

cious or arbitrary, but rather that the 

discretion of the governmental agency 

was properly exercised. 
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FOR RADIANT HEATING Mf!dllf!o-oMrll CHASE® COPPER TUBE 
For floor or ceiling radiant heating jobs, 

architects and builders prefer Chase Copper 

Tube. It's easy to bend. It's lightweight. 

Together with Chase Solder-Joint fittings it 

makes perfect radiant heating installations. 

You can'tbeatitforquality, thermalconduc

tivity and corrosion resistance. Write today 

for FREE 50-page Radiant Heating Book. 

Chase ••Ass fcoPPER 
The Nation's Headquarters for Brass & Copper 

WATERBURY 20, CONNECTICUT• SUBSIDIARY Of KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
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